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wnue Jack Anderson tried to get as J W . R O V E R , III.
” ' far behind his pretty wife as he could
th at she might not see his telltale face
Practising Physician,
—“none the less, it is to you that the
honor of forming the club really be T R A P P E , P a . Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite M asonic H all,
longs.
“I t was your idea that the young wo
men of Carson should pledge each oth j y r Y . W E B E R , M . D m
By HENRY ALDEN
er not to marry until the prospective
husband had a home and $5,000 in the
Practising Physician,
C opyriQ hU 190U, b y K . 31. W h ite he a d
bank. While it is not probable that
11-,
..,-i---------■■■■■.' ¡t 11" 1 i ■■= = &
under such conditions many of us can E V A N S B U R G , F a . Offlco H ours : U n til »
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. K eystone’Phone No. 17.
It was Mrs. Anderson who first sug afford to marry before we are fifty, we
recognize
the
brilliancy
of
your
idea,
gested the society, and thereby she
hoped to attain national fame, for in which you yourself have declared is U A . K R U S E N , M.
the first blush of enthusiasm she pre destined to reach from the Atlantic to
Homeopathic Physician,
dicted that the Provident Home club the Pacific. We feel that the eyes of
would in time extend from New York the country will shortly be turned to O O L L E G E V IL L E , P a. Office H ours : U n til »
a. m ; 6 to 8 p, m.
to San Francisco, with the Carson cl*b ward Carson, and we have organized,
supplementary to your society, the
as the parent organization.
The P. H. C. was simple enough. Get Something club. Our members are C j B . H O R N I N G , 91. M ,
It consisted of nearly all the marriage pledged to attend no entertainment, to
able girls in Carson, who, fired by the spend no money foolishly, until we
Practising Physician,
enthusiasm of Mrs. Anderson, pledged have each saved up by this means the
E
V
A
N S B U R G , P a.
-:- Telephone in office.
themselves not to marry until their fu $5,000 and the home demanded by
Office H ours until 9 a. m.
ture spouse had provided a home and a your disciples.”
“But,” interrupted Mrs. Anderson
bank account, thus making ample pro
H . H A M E R , M. «>.,
half tearfully, “I want you to come J
vision for the Inevitable rainy day.
The young men had no share in this over to the fair and help make it a
Homeopathic Physician.
enthusiastic admiration for Mrs. An success.”
“Madam,” declared the president im C O IiL E Q E Y IL L E , P I . Office H o u rs: U n til
derson. Indeed, Frank Harper had
10 a. in., from 6 to 9 p, m. Special atten tio n
bad his first quarrel with Rose Wilder pressively, “we have thirty-seven given
to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.
because he had happened to hint that names on our roll. Each might have
Mrs. Anderson’s enthusiasm might be spent from $5 to $10, so we shall hold J
1>. G K A B E R ,
somewhat less were she not comfort meetings of the club every evening
during
the
fair
to
keep
out
of
tempta
ably married.
Physician and Druggist.
"Jack Anderson has plenty of mon tion. That means at least $185 saved
Medico D rug and Chem ical Company,
ey,” he growled, “but old man An toward the $185,000 we shall have to W ith M
A IN S T ., R O Y E R S FORD, PA .
derson married when his sole capital accumulate to follow out your admira
A t office u n til 9 a . m.; 12.30 to 2, and 0.30 to 8
p.
m.
ble
ideas.
We.
feel
th
at
this
duty”—
was a railroad ticket west, and he nev
Town and country calls atten d ed to. Prescrip*
Unable to restrain himself longer, tions
er saved up enough to bring his wife
and medicines carefully compounded.
Bell ’Phone No. 82.
out to their new home until after the Jack Anderson Interrupted the speech
with a shout of laughter, in which
second summer.”
"Do you dare to say th at she is not even his wife had to Join. She turned J J A R V E Y L . S H O M O ,
sincere?" demanded Rose hotly. She to Harper.
“See here, Frank Harper," she said
was one of Mrs. Anderson’s strongest
Atto rney- at- Law,
energetically, “you disband this club,
partisans.
A ND N O T A R Y P U B L IC ,
“She is sincere,” admitted Harper, come over and make the fair a success, R O Y E R S F O R D , P A . N orristow n Office : 321
Swede
S
t.
business en tru sted to my care
“but if Jack was as poor as his father and r il disband the Provident Home will receive All
prom pt atten tio n . L oans negoti
was and she loved him I’ll bet the club tomorrow.”
ated . B oth ’Phones
She was true to her word, but-more
P. H. C. would never have been form
than one pledge was broken th at very F b e a s S t y b r .
ed.”
H erbert U . M o ore.
In the end Harper went home with night. Even Rose Wilder, who was
STY LK A M OORE,
a heavy heart, carrying the little ring presiding at the household table, point
Attorneys-at- Law,
th at had been the pledge of their love. ed to an attractive tea set, saying,
Rose had declared th at he must pay “Don’t you w ant to buy this, Frank?” A L B E R T S O N T R U S T CO. B U IL D IN G ,
308 Swede S t., Norristown, P a
“What’s the use?” he protested. “I :
off the mortgage upon his farm before
Bell and K eystone ’P h o n es.
5-15.
they were married and have at least have no wife to give it to!”
Rose blushed very prettily. “You
$6,000 in the bank.
It took Harper exactly a week to might have the wife if you bought the
A V N E R . L O N G S T ÌIE T K ,
pull himself together. Then he in set. I take back all I said, and I’ll take M
augurated retaliatory methods. The back the ring if you will let me.”
Attorney-at-Law,
That night on the way home Mrs. A nd N o tary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build
Anderson was struck by an idea.
ing, 1420 C hestnut S t., P hila., Pa.
“ ‘Get Something’ was a funny name
Long Distance Telephone. House N o. 8928.
for the title of that club.”
Also m em ber of th e M ontgom ery County Bar.
"I think,” said Anderson, “th at the
‘something’ they were to get was to J O S E P H S . K K A T Z ,
get square.”
i l

- - - - - -

W hen H arper
F orm ed a C lub

Attorney-at-Law,

T h e T a i l o r ’s A r g u m e n t .

1009 C O M M O N W E A L T H B U IL D IN G , 12th
and C H E S T N U T S T R E E T S ,
P hiladelphia.
Telephones.

g

P . SPAR E,

Contractor and Builder,
IR O N B R ID G E , PA .
C ontracts tak en for th e construction of all
kinds of buildings. E stim ates cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
6aply.

jg

S. POJLEY,

Contractor and Builder,
T R A PPE, PA
P ro m p t and accu rate in building construction.
E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
8-23

F.

W . W A LTERS,

Contractor and Builder,
m

T R A P P E , PA.

C ontracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

BA K N O T,
M. N . OOLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
CONTRACTOR. F O B A L L K IN D S O F

Brick and Stone Masonry,
C E M E N T IN G , C O N C R E T IN G , ETC «E sti
m ates cheerfully furnished and good work g u ar
anteed. RaF* S B E C IA L A T T E N T IO N TO
JO B B IN G .
'
3-5-

J

V IN C E N T P O I.E Y ,

Architect and Civil Engineer
160-162 SEC O N D A V E ., R O Y E R S F O R D , PA .
C harges m oderate. Correspondence solicited.
8-8-5mos.

S, K O O K S,
S C H W E N K S V IL L E .-P A .,

Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in S late, S late F lagging, G rey
Stone, etc. E stim ates furnished. W ork con
tracted a t lowest prices.
llo c t

F. f . Schenren’s
13025674

Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.
F in e st grades of
cig ars an a tobacco
alw ays on hand.

A
.B
.P
A
R
K
E
R
,
Optician,
217 D e K A L B ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
K ey sto n e ’P h o n e No. 277.
Eyes examined.
Consultation free.

In “Thrums” lived a merchant tailor
who ordered from a friend, a book
agent, a complete set of an encyclo
pedia which was being published in
monthly parts. All went well till the
E d w in S . N y c e .
delivery of the last volume, which J o h n T. W a g n e r .
proved to be about one-half larger
Wagner & Nyce,
than any of the others. Delivery was
refused on the ground th at the vol
ume was not according to sample and
Shoem aker Building,
broke the uniformity of the set. Mr.
Comrle Thompson was then acting 601 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
sheriff substitute for Forfarshire, and
Conveyancing and R eal E state, properties
sold and exchanged. R en ts collected.
the resulting case came before him. bought,
Money to lend on good security .
The plaintiff stated his case, and Mr.
A resplendent inid-March morning;
All legal business atten d ed to w ith prom pt
Thompson then advised the defendant ness and accuracy. C onsultation in English overhead a turquoise sky, across which
or G erm an.
to take delivery, adding:
Bbnllops of pearl raced in radiant ri
Telephone num ber 3-80-97 D.
"Now, M r.---- , don’t be foolish, II
valry. The trees 'that bordered the
the book is larger, they don’t propose
broad avenues of the. residence district
to charge you anything extra, and you J O H N S . H U N S IC K E R ,
were murmurously. important, each
ought to consider you are having a
having harbored secrets of the coming
bargain.”
summer to confide.
Justice of the Peace,
“Well,”, pleaded the defendant, “I ’m
Bertram Hale approached a charm
a tailor, and if your lordship were tc S A H N S T A T IO N , PA . Conveyancer and ing residence set back from the street
G eneral Business A gent. C lerk in g of sales a t
order a coat from me, and I quoted a tended co. C harges reasonable.
It was a new house, all gables and gar
price and afterward delivered the coal
goyles and jutting windows and varia half size bigger than you wanted it, J O H N H . ( A S S E L B E R K V ,
bued shingles. The windows glittered
you would, I have no doubt, refuse de
goldenly In the morning sunshine.
livery. And I might then say: “Don’t
“Mr. Hale!”
Surveyor
&
Conveyancer.
be foolish, sheriff. The coat, it's true,
A shadow crossed the broad, kindly
is much larger than you want, but the
A ll kinds of legal papers draw n. The clerk face of the Swedish maid who opened
of sales a specialty. C harges reasonable.
cloth is the same, and I won’t make ing
P. O. Address ; L ow er Providence, Pa. Resi the door to him.
any extra charge. You ought to con dence : E vansburg, P a.
“I—I am sorry, but”— 18oc.
sider you are having a bargain.’ "
She faltered. It was easy enough to
This rather tickled the court, which
Utter the falsehood sanctioned by con
It. F R A N K K R A N O R E T Ü I.
expressed its appreciation of the point
vention to any other caller, but to him
somewhat noisily. Verdict for the
who had always been so gay, so cour
(Successor to Dr. C has, Ryckmim ,)
plaintiff, with costs.—London Tit-Bits.
teous, so truly the kind of lover that
DENTIST,
all the world perforce must love, she
found it impossible to speak the sen
P a t c h e s and. P o l i t i e s .
R O Y E R S F O R D , PA . P ractical D entistry at
honest prices.
tence with which he was to be greeted.
In Lord Lytton’s novel, “Devereux,”
“That’s all right, Lena,” he , said
the hero says to Lady Hasselton,
quite as cordially as though she had
R . S. » . CORN (N il.
“Why, you have moved all your
held the door wide for him In the old
patches, one, two, three, six, eight, as
DENTIST,
fashion instead of standing stolidly on
I am a gentleman, from the left side
C O L L E G E V I1-1.E, PA.
of your cheek to the right. What is
the reason of so sudden an emigra F irst-class W orkm anship G u aran teed ; Ga.s
inistered.
Prices Reasonable.
tion?” The feply is: “I have changed adm
K eystone ’Phone No. 40.
my politics, count, th at is all, and have
resolved to lose no time in proclaiming
R . B . F . PEACE,
the change.” A note reminds the read D
er that at th at time Whig ladies patch
Dentist
ed on one side of the cheek, Tories on
OCR. M A IN A N D D b K A L B S T R E E T *
the other. AddfSon, too, has an amus
ing Spectator paper on the same sub
N O R R IS T O W N , PA.
ject, relating how he went to the Rooms 308 and 306. - E ntrance, i-vain S treet.
theater and observed two parties o i K eystone Telephone, No. 76.
T ak e E levator.
ladies in opposite boxes, the faces on
one hand being spotted on' the right
A IN L E S N E X T R A C T IN ’
side of the forehead and those upon
» 5 CEN TS.
O ur L a te st Im p ro v ed iiiclliod.
the other on the left. He adds: “I am
Informed th at some of them adhere
Best Teeth, $5.00
bo steadfastly to their party and are
so far from sacrificing their zeal for
Gold Crowns, 5.00
the public to their passion for any par
High Grade W ork Oi ly at
ticular person th at in a late draft ol
Reasonable Prices.
marriage articles a lady has stipulated
with her husband that, whatever his
TEETH
WITHOUT FLATS” .
opinions are, she shall be at liberty
ESTIMATES FREE.
to patch on which side she pleases.”
CLEANING TEETH, 50f.

Attorneys and Counsellors - at - Law,

"DON’T YOU WANT TO BUT THIS, FRANK?”

ladles of the Methodist church were
to have a fair for the purpose of lift
ing the mortgage from the church prop
erty. Some time before Mrs. Anderson
had declared that the church should
stand free of debt within a year, and it
was believed that this fair would pro
vide the last $200.
The day before the fair opened the
young men of Carson came out with
small badges, bearing the letters G.
S. C., but the mystic import of these
characters could not be learned. The
only Information elicited was that
Frank Harper was its president and
that it would make its object known
in good time.
The fair was duly opened. H alf a
dozen local celebrities made speeches,
and two or three dozen married men
made purchases from their wives and
daughters, who were standing behind
the stalls. Then there seemed to come
a lull. It was Mrs. Anderson who
made the discovery that there was
not an unmarried man in the room.
Every young girl in Carson was pres
ent either as a saleswoman or visitor,
but there was not a bachelor in sight.
The married men turned to manfully
and bought what they could afford, but
by half past 9 most of the crowd
had gone, and the receipts counted up
$17.50.
The next morning various young gen
tlemen solemnly expressed regret that
they had been unable to attend and
promised to get around th a t evening
if they could. Evidently they found it
difficult, for the second night of the
fair was even duller than the first.
Many of the married men had stayed
home, and in desperation Mrs. Ander
son commanded her husband to see if
he could not find some of the young
men and induce them to come over. It
was not long before Anderson was
back, his face wreathed in smiles.
“Most of the boys are in the vacant
store next to the postofflce,” he report
ed. “They are having a meeting of
the G. S. club to discuss certain im
portant matters.”
“Did you tell them to come over?"
she demanded.
“I did, but they declined the invita
tion.”
“Weil,” said Mrs. Anderson, with a
tightening of her lips th at Anderson
knew full well, “I am going over there
to tell the boys w hat I think of them
for breaking up my fair.”
“I think,” said Anderson, with a
ffra rity of tone which his twinkling
®yes belied, “that they would be very
glad to see you. It is not in any sense
a secret society.”
Ten minutes later she was being
welcomed by the G. S. C. with -elab
orate courtesy.
“It I3 with especial pleasure,” said
Frank Harper in his capacity as presi
dent. “that we welcome you to our
meeting. We fqel that it is to you we
owe our very existence.”
*To me?” said Mrs. Anderson helplMsly. “I’m sure I never Beard of
the club until Just the other day.”
t - *'°ue the less,” continued Harper,

D

D

P

R em em b ered th e

P la o e a .

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,

In the days of his youth, “befo’ de 502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
wah,” it had been the privilege of Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a- m.
Uncle Eph Slater to attend his master
to 1 p. m.
‘LBNA,” CBIED THE GIRL, “TELL MB
as body servant upon several extended
WHAT i s WRONG 1”
journeys. To mention the name of an
the threshold. “I know Miss Ruth
S
.
G
,
F
IN
K
J
B
IN
E
R
,
other town or locality was enough to
Wished you to say she was not at home
start him on his reminiscences, and so
ROY ERSFORD, / PA .
to me, but—'She Is at home—If not to
jealous did he grow of his reputation (Form erly C ashier of th e N ational Bank of me. I want you to take her this box,
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
as a traveler that be always declared
A L E ST A T E A N D IN S U R A N C E : Mu? Lena,” He extended a square parcel
he had visited the place in question tuRa lEand
Stock Com panies represented. M atu r as he spoke. “There are pansies in it.
ity of all policies w ritten by M r. S p rin g er will
whether he had or not.
Pansies, you know, stand for kind
be
carefully
watched and cneerfully renewed a t
One day an acquaintance, Deacon established board
rates. Special atten tio n to thoughts.”
N
Thompson, met Uncle Eph on the street Life and Accident Insurance. Investm ents and
“I will try,” Lena assured him, with
10-3.
and told him of the arrival in the vil L oans. N o tary P ublic.
friendly willingness. “Come into the
lage of the new schoolma’am, whose
hall—the parlor.”
P . B A L D W IN ,
acquirements, he had heard, were of R
“No; I’ll wait here,” young Hale de
a high order.
cided and sat down on the ledge of the
Real Estate Broker,
“H ’m,” said Uncle Eph,. “yen don’
porch.
A N D C O N V EY A N C ER .
say; yeh don’ say. I wunner, now, hez
Ruth Se|don looked up from her desk.
Public Sales on Commission. L O A N S, Vire
de young lady had much trabbel?”
“Come!” she called.
and Life Insurance, re n t and incomes collected,,
“I dunno ’bout dat,” replied the dea estates m anaged and general business agent.
Lena, her flat, muscular figure gown
con, “but my Lize tells me she dun P roperty of every description FO R S A L E and ed In trim blue and white, her girth of
rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
been troo butony, algerbrar ’n’ Latin.” for
Oollegeville, M ontgom ery Co., P a.
I2iy.
body encircled by the strings of a
“Uh huh,” said Uncle Eph reflective
snowy apron, and a bit of a cap ad
ly and not in the least nonplused. “I
justed stiffly on her sandy bair, ad
»W A R D » A V ID ,
riccolllcks dem little places, foh sho; E
P a in te r anti
vanced, parcel in band.
but it was night w’en we passed troo
“Mr. Hale,” she said coaxingly, “he
Paper-Hanger,
’em, ’n’ Marse Richard he Towed it
says will you come down to see him
wuzn’t wuth while stoppin’ off.”—H ar O O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
Sam ples o f paper just one" little minute.”
alw ays on hand.
per’s Magazine.
Rutb Seldou was not a beautr. al

XJ.

though Bertram Hale would have dis
puted this assertion. But she was a
I mighty attractive looking girl. The
kimono of silvery silk which she wore,
( with its shell pink lining and loosely
I knotted, gold fringed girdle, was just
I the thing to bring out the fresh tints
of her skin and the clear luster of her
blue, black lashed eyes.
“Take It back, Lena!” sh e ' com
manded. “Say to Mr. Hale that I can
not receive him. Tell him th at he will
be handed a—a package from me this
afternoon.”
Lena knew well what th at package
would contain, for on the desk were
letters—many letters. On the shelf
over the desk a photograph frame still
stood, but the handsome face that used
to smile forth from It so sunnily was
there no longer. A tiny leather .box
topped the letters. Lena could not be
positive what the box contained, but
she did notice that no ring with one
white flaming stone sparkled, as for
merly, on the hand of her young mis
tress.
“He does look that sad, miss!” Lena
remarked, lingering. “I—I think may
be he is sick,” she insinuated.
Ruth flushed and hers lips parted ir
resolutely. The next Instant she turn
ed back to her desk.
“Take him back the flowers—I sup
pose they are flowers—and the mes
sage at once!”
Lena’s sigh seemed to be drawn from
the very soles of her low shoes, but
she went away—an obedient laggard.
Hale saw her descending and stood up.
“Never mind, Lena!” he said gently.
“Leave the flowers on the hall table.
8 he may change her mind. And here’s
something to buy a pair of gloves for
your trouble.”
“Thank you, sir. I hope so, sir.
Young folks do make mistakes some
times!”
He walked down the path and off up
the avenue. The maid went back to
her work. And Ruth, the package
with all her love letters and little love
tokens tied neatly up and ready to re
turn, sat looking with a feeling of
strange desolation at the frame which
had held the picture of Bertram Hale.
She wondered as the glorious spring
day wore away how it would seem to
go on and on without him through all
the days to come. She was right to
break with him. He had been wrong
to show Mabel Harvey so much atten
tion, even if she was his cousin and
here on a visit. He had almost forgot
ten one of the dances she had prom
ised him because he had been showing
Mabel the family portraits. But how
strange it would seem not to look for
ward to his approval whenever she
donned a new dress or learned a new
song or chanced on some beautiful
thought or story!
Yes, It would be all very strange—
and sad—but doubtless she would beeome used to the separation. Only—
A quick shriek startled her. It came
from below stairs. It was such a chok
ed cry of ho iT o r as she fancied might
be uttered by one suddenly assailed—
stabbed!
She sprang up, ran to the door and
down the stairs.
The front door stood ajar. Ruth
could see the gray clad form of the
postman crossing the street from their
house. Lena, ghastly white, an open
letter In her rough hand, was leaning
against the banister. She bad received
some terrible shock.
“Lena,” cried the girl, “tell me what
Is wrong!”
Mutely the peasant woman held out
the letter.
“I cannot read it,” Ruth cried. “It
is In your language. Tell me! You
have had bad news?”
“De worst news—de worst!” she
panted. Her stricken face was uplift
ed. Its pathetic hopelessness, its bit
ter abandonment, went straight to the
heart of the girl beside her.
“It is my lover, Miss Ruth! He vas
to be my man, but I did get angry and
sail avay with mine own people, and
say no, I vould not marry him. But
he did write to me, and I vas sorry,
and I did answer and say to him to
come. But now he Is dead—he Is
deadl” Her voice rose Into a pitiful
wall. “He is dead, and he can nefer
come any more at all—not efer any
more!”
Then there was no sound save her
broken, desolate sobbing. Rutb Seldon put her arms- around the broad
shoulders. She kissed tbe wet cheeks
and soothed the coarse, yellow hair.
“Poor Lena!” she whispered. “Poor
Lena! Come and lie down. No, never
mind the work! Come!”
She shut the door and drew the
maid away np to her own room,
“I said I did not lofe him, but I did!
I vas angry, and I say vot vas not
true. Now he vill nefer know th at I
did lofe him alvays; th at I-vill never
have no other man In all my life, for
he vas the only vun for me!”
When she had quieted the suffering
creature, Ruth left her and went back
to her desk. She looked at the pack
age, at the frame from which the pic
ture was absent. I t seemed as though
this news th at had been sent from
over the sea had come directly to her.
What If the message had been of Ber
tram? Would she be angry now, re
sentful? Bit by bit she went over
their little dissension. Was It worth
a heartache when all was said? Could
she ever love any other as she loved
him? Her heart gave prompt reply.
Mechanically she untied the package
and replaced the picture In the frame,
the letters In the drawer, the other
treasures each In Its accustomed place.
Then she opened the tiny box and took
out a ring that sparkled like a star of
promise and slipped it on her finger,
“For he vas de only vun for me!”
“Poor Lena!” said the girl, Who, with
shining eyes and rose red cheeks, went
downstairs to the telephone. On the
way she paused to open the little box
on the hall table and to fasten tbe pan
sies over her heart.
P o l i t e C o n v e r s a t io n .

In the days when conversation rank
ed as an elegant a rt to be cultivated
with care exception might have been
taken to Miss Janet Miller’s applica
tion of the word. Miss Miller, howev
er, had her own ideas as to what con
stituted conversation in Bramblevllle.
Miss Miller was entertaining the
sewing circle on the day when Mrs.
Gregory, a summer resident, made her
first appearance as a helpful member,
and Miss Miller greeted her with great
cordiality.
“You’ve come a mite late,” she said
cheerfully, “but that’s no matter. The
folks are In the full tide of conversa-

! iron, two groups or ’em, you see, ana
j I’ll introduce you round soon as you
choose which you’d rather Join and I
can hand you your work. I clrc’late
from one group to the other.
“Those six ladies over in the bay
window are hemming, and their sub
ject o’ conversation Just now is dish
mops. Those out in the back room are
cutting and basting, and they are con
versing about gas stoves. So you just
name your choice, either one.”
A d v a n t a g e o f D e a f M u te H u s b a n d .

At a social gathering some time ago
a number of deaf mutes were present.
Refreshments were served daring the
evening, and in handing a glass to one
of the guests a deaf mute gentleman
happened to spill a few drops of the
contents on l’is wife’s skirt. The wife
is also a deaf mute, and It was evident
that she took the mishap In a rather
Irritable way. She wrinkled up her
forehead and at once made a series of
remarkably swift movements with her
nimble fingers. The husband, looking
exceedingly apologetic, made a few
motions in return.
One of the guests, who had noticed
this little byplay, slyly slipped out a
bit of paper qnd, penciling something
on it, handed it to a friend. This is
what the latter read:
'No matter how'feadly afflicted, woman
can still scold.
The friend scribbled this in return;
Yes, but in fhe present case the hus
band is luckier than the average. He
doesn't have to look—Philadelphia Ledger.

Silence was, to quote from Jimmie
Spencer, Henry Walcot’s “long suit.”
There was a great bond of friend
ship between the two. Perhaps they
followed in this the law th at opposites
attract each other, for Jimmie Spen
cer was the reverse of Henry Walcot
in almost - every particular. While
Henry was tall and dark, Jimmie was
rather the medium height and so in
clined to rotundity of figure th at his
face, beaming always with good hu
mor, inevitably suggested to an ob
server the qualifying adjective “chub-’
by.”
“Why do I like Henry so well?” said
Jimmie one day in reply to a question.
“Because he is such a jolly good fel
low and knows how to keep his mouth
shut. Say, do you know,” growing
suddenly enthusiastic, “Henry can
speak English, German and Spanish,
but, by Jove, he knows how to keep
quiet in about fourteen other lan
guages, not counting dialects and
slang!”
“Why do I like Jimmie?” said Hen
ry musingly. “Because he is a jolly
good fellow and knows how to talk, I
suppose.”
So they sat now in front of a cheer
ful open fire in Waloot's rooms, smok
ing and talking. Jimmie was chatting
away, as usual, but there was some
thing a bit distraught in bis manner
which did not escape the keen eye of
his friend. By and by ^ven Jimmie’s
fund of small talk seemed exhausted,
and each sat, smoking and musing.
I t was Henry who broke the silence.
“Sit up, Jimmie, and talk out like a
man,” said he, with a laugh. “You
know you never tramped all the way
up here In the snow And then climbed
three flights of stairs ju st to have a
chat. Out wlth .lt, man! W hat have
you got on your mind?”
Jimmie looked up qneerly, and.

“THEN YOU ARB ENGAGED TO KATE PRES
TON ?”

catching the friendly gleam in the oth
er’s eye, he laughed himself and re
plied:
“No dodging you, you sly dogt I be
lieve you are a mind reader anyhow.”
“Perhaps I do a bit in th at line now
and then,” answered Henry, with an
assumption of great mystery, “ánd to
prove It to you I will tell you that
you came up here for no other purpose
than to tell me th at you have gone
and got yourself engaged.”
“Now, how in thunder did you know
that?” asked Jimmie, sitting up in as
tonishment.
“You look guilty,” answered Henry,
with one of his peculiar, almost inaudi
ble chuckles.
“But I never told you th a t I was
even paying attention to the girl whom
I am to have the honor of marrying,”
declared Jimmie protestlngly. “You
could not have had any idea of it.”
“Now, Jimmie, my boy, do give me
credit for using my powers of observa
tion occasionally,” protested Henry.
“So,” said Jimmie, “then maybe you
have used them far enough to tell me
the name of the girl.”
“I undoubtedly can,” averred Henry
solemnly. “Stunted as my powers of
observation may be, they have been
sufficiently powerful to enable me to
declare that the young lady in question
is none other than Miss Preston.”
This prescience was too much for
Jimmie, who simply stared open mouth
ed at his chuckling tormentor.
“That’s the worst of you close
mouthed »sople.” said he presently.

with an air of deep disgust. “You sit
around and don’t say a word, and all
the while you are keeping close tab on
everything and everybody. Then when
a fellow comes around to tell you a
piece of Important news you take the
wind all out of his sails with your air
of worldwide knowledge and conscious
ness of his most Intimate thoughts. I
must say th at I think you might have
pretended ignorance. Now, I’ll just
keep quiet about the matter.” And
Jimmie resolutely shut bis moutb and
turned again to bis cigar.
“Now, Jimmie,” said Walcot, with
dignity, “don’t be any more of a chump
than usual. You know you are so full
of tjie subject that you have Just got
to talk. So fire away.”
And Jimmie did fire away presently,
the subject having got the better of his
resolve.
“But, Henry, all natural prejudice
aside, I ju st can’t believe my good
luck. To think th at she should ac
cept me when she might have had any
man—why, she might have married
you, old chap„ couldn’t she?"
“Did she tell you so?” .
“Nope,” said Jimmie cheerfully, “but
I can’t see how it is th at you haven’t
fallen in love with her.”
“Maybe I was in love with another
woman,” said Walcot slowly.
There was something In bis tone
th at made Jimmie look up quickly.
Walcot was gazing Into the cheerful
fire, and there was such a smile upon
his face as Jimmie had never seen.
That mercurial youngster was on his
feet in an Instant and rushed over to
Walcot.
“By Jove, old chap, so you have
been indulging in a love affair and
didn’t even take me, your best friend,
into your confidence! I call that
shameful of you, but I am deuced glad
to know th at you are in love, after
all. Take my word for it, old chap,
there’s nothing like it in all the world.”
“Easy, boy, easy,” said Walcot, -with
a quiet smile th at may have conceal
ed some embarrassment. “I haven’t
confessed to any love affair yet. And.
as for confidences, remember th a t you
told me nothing of yours until you
were actually engaged. Even good
friends like you and me don’t talk
over such - affairs. However, I may
have—I hope to have—some good news
to tell you soon.”
“How soon?”
“Who can say?”
“Have you proposed to her?”
“No, but I Intend to do so.”
“Good boy! Go In and win. If you
w ant a certificate of good character
call on me. I am always ready to tell
a lie in the sacred cause of friendship."
And Jimmie’s Infectious laugh took all
sting away from the remark.
Once more fell a period of silence
and Jimmie broke it with:
“Did you ever notice the color of
her eyes, Henry?”
“Yes,” answered Henry, with an air
of amusement. "They are blue, aren’t
they?”
“No, Indeed,” said Jimmie somewhat
indignantly. "They are a wonderful
deep gray, almost black.”
“Is that so?” was the somewhat in
different reply. “Then she has tbe
same oolor of eyes as her cousin. I
know that she has wonderful, deep
gray eyes—wonderful eyes.” This last
was very soft.
“Not a t all, stupid!” said Jimmie,
vexed a t so much stupidity. “Her
cousin’s eyes are blue. I’ll be blessed
If you ever observe anything!”
Jimmie himself was. not observing
anything, but was sitting with his gaze
fixed on the heart of the flames and
his mind lost in a happy reverie. He
did not see his companion look up with
a quick terror in his eyes and a face
drawn with emotion, nor did he hear
a question addressed to him. Indeed,
Walcot’s voice was very thick, and he
hardly knew himself whether he had
spoken the question aloud or merely in
his anguish voiced It to himself.
“Then you are engaged to K ate Pres
ton?” he finally managed to say, loud
enough to make his companion hear.
“Certainly,” said Jimmie In astonish
ment. “Who did you think I was en
gaged to—certainly not to Annie Pres
ton?”
“I didn’t know,” said Walcot weakly.
“So your mind reading wasn’t so
good after all!” exclaimed Jimmie in
triumph. “Well, I must be going. So
long!”
And he was gone.
For a long time Walcot sat before
tbe fire, though his cigar went out un
noticed and was not relit.
Then he slowly walked to his desk
and took out a letter addressed in his
own firm handwriting. Opening It, he
stood in front of the fire and read it
through twice. I t was a proposal of
marriage, simple, straightforward and
winning in Us declaration of great
love.
The letter fluttered first to the fire,
and the envelope followed it, Walcot
standing quietly to watch them bum.
One might have read the address on
the envelope even after it was caught
by the flames, and that address was:
“Miss K ate Prestpn.”
P o o r S t u d e n t » n t D u b lin .

habitually severe man.
“So do I,” said the unassuming
friend—“so do I. But when your wife!
Insists on having you read the w ar
news out aloud and the children are
sitting around listening what are you
going to do when you come to all these
Japanese and Russian names?”—Wash
ington Star.

THE ALBATROSS.
It« W o n d e r f u l F l i g h t s a n d S o m e O dd
B e l i e f « A b o u t t h e B ir d .

■Of all the strange creatures seen by
travelers not the least interesting is
the wandering albatross. This great,
feathered wanderer, sometimes meas
uring seventeen feet from tip to tip of
Its wings, will follow a ship for days
at a time. Some travelers and sailors
declare th at they have seen a particu
lar bird fly for weeks at a time with
out ever being seen to alight upon the
waves.
It not merely follows the ship, but
wheels In great circles around it and
above it, high In the air, as If to show
that It Is not tired. Sometimes the
bird will be seen to hang In the air
with its wings apparently motionless,
and the sailors say that then It is
asleep.
Not only In pleasant weather will the
albatross follow a ship for days and
wqeks, but through the most terrific
storms it will continue its untiring
flights. In fact, to find an albatross
otherwise than on the wing is like
finding a weasel asleep.
Once a year the female albatross files
away a few thousand miles to the
great, lonely island rock of Tristan
d’Acunha, which lifts its desolate head
far in the south Atlantic, or to some
equally remote place, and there lays
one egg in the hollow of a rock.
The albatross has always been a bird
of mystery, and in ancient times the
people believed th at these unwearying
sea birds were the companions of the
Greek warrior Diomedes, who were
said to have been changed into birds at
the death of their chief.
When America was discovered and
ships began to sail abroad to the Pa
cific ocean, to double the Cape of GoodHope and to explore the “seven seas”
generally, the old belief about tbe alba
tross had been forgotten by the sailors
and explorers, but in their long and
lonesome voyages over waters which*
were cut by no keel but their own and
upon whose vast expanse they saw no
other sail but theirs the presence of the
albatross following the ship day after
day became a great source of comfort
and companionship. So it came to be a
belief th at ill luck would follow any,
one who killed one of these birds, and
th at belief is common, among seafar
ing men of this very day. Coleridge’s
famous “Rhyme of tbe Ancient M a rt'
ner” is based upon this belief.
Though the superstltlqp about the
killing of an albatross bringing bad
luck is only a foolish one, it has served
a useful purpose for many years in
preventing the slaughter of these beau
tiful and gallant birds—the sailors'
friends and the landsmen's wonder.
Up in dreary Kamchatka, th a t outly
ing part of Siberia which cuts into the
north Pacific, the natives, never having
heard of the superstition about the al
batross, catch him and eat him. But
his flesh makes such poor food that,
after all, the legend may be said to
hold good, for one is indeed in bad luck
who has to make a meal -of him.—
Washing top Post.
A F ren ch m an *« R u se.

Mme. Bouvet, the wife of a Paris
shopkeeper, who left him, received the
following letter: “If you will not come
and see me alive, you will perhaps
come and see my corpse, for by the
time you receive this letter I shall have
committed suicide.” She hastened to
her husband’s bouse, and on breaking
open the door saw a body still swing
ing tb and fro. "Oh, my poor Edward!”
she sobbed. “I have killed him, and I
am a wretched woman.” At that mo
ment her husband rushed out of tbe
kitchen, exclaiming, “No, you have
not killed me, but you will if you do
not come back at once.” The body was
found to be a skillfully made dummy
which had been arranged by the artful
husband. He was nevertheless arrest
ed on the charge of hoaxing a public
official, as Mme. Bouvet was accom
panied by a police magistrate.
The

M an.

The way a man describes business
deals to bis wife would make his male
associates wonder and wonder whether
they have not entertained a business
prodigy unawares.
The nearest way to a man’s heart is
through his stomach, and the nearest
way to his temper is through his pocketbook.
In youth a man often desires a son
to bear his name. In middle age he of
ten desires a daughter to help him to
forget the same son.
One thing makes a man’s tact glar
ingly conspicuous, its absence.
Men rate a woman at the value she
places on herself.—Clubwoman.
A Q u e s t io n o f W e i g h t .

The enthusiasm of oarsmen for their
When Oliver Goldsmith was strag sport is, I think, keener even than th at
gling for his education a t Trinity col of the golfer. They never can help
lege, Dublin, his soul was harrowed talking “shop.”- The other day a young
by the menial duties he had to per oarsman told me of his engagement to
form as a “sizar.” Even today the be married and also of the engagement
term sizar is nearly synonymous with of another well known oarsman. I en
“poor student” at Dublin, but the la deavored to find words suitable to tbe
bors in connection with the position occasion, but I was stopped, as he
are much less strenuous than they promptly interjected, “You know, mine’s
were formerly. The sizar received his 11 stone 8, and X.’s is only 0 stone 1.”
“commons” and tuition free, in return The ruling passion was strong In love.
for which he was expected to sweep —London Truth.
out the courts in the morning and car
ry the dishes from the kitchen to the
T h e C o n s u lta tio n . •
dining hall of the fellows of Trinity.
Friend—You’ve never been called in
These offices remained associated with consultation, have you? Young Doctor
the sizarship for half a century after —No, but I’d like to be. It’s nice to
the author of the “Vicar of Wakefield” charge ten times as much as the other
had entered the university and left it. doctor for saying th at you don’t know
They were abolished in a dramatic any more about the case than he does.
manner.
—Puck.
On one Trinity Sunday there was a
V a l u a b l e S h e e p 's H e a d .
crowd to witness the ceremonies in
Butchers of Bethnal Green, London,
the college. As a sizar passed by with
a dish of meat for the fellows a saucy were surprised' recently a t the sudden
citizen of Dublin jeered a t him as a popularity of sheep’s heads with their
menial. The angry sizar flung the dish, customers. They could not begin to
meat and all, at the head of his tor supply the demand. Inquiry developed
mentor. He was sharply reprimanded, the fact th at gold had been found In
perhaps because of the loss of the the teeth of the sheep which had been
meat, but the sizars were never again shipped in cold storage from Australia.
asked to perform the duties which The sheep evidently came from some
saddened the soul of Goldsmith while region where there are gold outcrop
pings on the surface, and close grazing
he was a t the college.—Chicago News.
left some of the particles in the teeth
of the sheep. An attem pt will be made
A P r e te n s e o f K n o w le d g e ,
“I hate to see a man pretend to know to ascertain from w hat region the
t“".” he actually does.” «aid th e ■heep were shipped.
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that term. He was high minded, cultured, and honest; a elaborate curriculum than ever be perature reached was 122 degrees jglL IZ A B E T II B. LACHMAN,
There are four elective in the shade. This temperature
— Successor to and formerly with —
man in public life who always placed the common weal of his fore.
—TEACHER OF—
courses under the new arrangement was reached for several days, and
DR. N. S. BORNEMAN,
countrymen above considerations of party expediency or —the academic, the scientific, the
Music and Harmony.
successive days in June, the
14 AND 18 KARAT
partisan clamor. There was no jingoism in Senator Hoar. normal, and the history-Englisb, or three
hottest days he experienced, showed
solicited. Engagements filled as
He was true to his intelligent convictions as to right and modern language. To keep up, a maximum temperature of 120 de anPupils
accompanist.
7-7.
justice in all the affairs of private life and in the adminis each student will need about three grees Fahrenheit, In July, the
Has purchased the Borneman practice and property,
hours study at home each day. The hottest month, an average daily
tration of public or official functions.
EKKIOMEN VALLEV
lists of studies includes Latin, maximum of 116 degrees was reach
M utual F ire In su r a n c e Co.
2 0 9 Swede S t.,
Norristown, P a .
P la in au d D ia m o n d R in g s,
o f M ontgom ery C ounty.
Greek, German, French geometry, ed. Although this maximum was
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF T E E T H , by the administration of Pare Nitrous
T he Doylestown Intelligencer coincides with the opinions trigonometry, geology, botony, exceeded in the desert of the Colo
ENGAGEMENT RINGS.
Oxide Gas, a Specialty.
chemistry,
biology,
with
free
trans
of the I ndependent in relation to the matter of building
rado and in parts of India, the aver
I have all kinds and sizes of them, all of the
PLATES.
FILLIN
G.
B R ID G E W O RK .
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
and individual experiments age is higher than the averages of
bridges. Our cotemporary excerpts a portion of an editorial lations
highest excellence, and time will
in the laboratory. Meanwhile, ele
prove It.
published in last week’s issue, and says: “This matter of mentary training is deferred and those places. We often hear higher
temperatures
quoted
for
deserts,
Kings that will last, because the merit of
bridge construction is of interest to Bucks county people. 5,000 childeren are running in
but fail to consider they were not
worth of material and skilled workmanship
We have stone bridges that have stood the test of many the streets unable to enter any taken under official auspices, and
are in them.
years. It has cost comparatively little to maintain them, class. The people blame the Com that the instruments, not being
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $8,400,000.
while the iron bridges erected in later years have cost largely missioners for this state of things properly shaded, were affected by
and the commissioners blame Con reflected and radiated heat. Some
to maintain. It is very true, as Brother Moser says, that gress, saying that Congressmen in
our forefathers knew a thing or two about bridge building. sist that their children shall be of the temperatures quoted for Office o f th e C om p an y:
deserts are absurd. The highest
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
We have tried to improve on their ways by building iron prepared for college at the Wash .temperature
COLLEGEVILLK, PA.
ATever recorded by
bridges, but the argument in favor of stone structures, after ington high school whatever else is official instruments in the United
16
E
A
S
T
M
A
I
N
ST.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Sbcretaby.
a century or more of practical experience, is quite apparent. neglected. A petition to Congress States was at Mammoth Hot Tank, H. W. KRATZ, President,
Opposite Public Square,
being prepared on the subject, Cal., in the Colorado desert. There,
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company some years ago practi is
NO RRISTO W N . P A .
N rristown, Pa.
and it will probably be tackled in July, 1887, the temperature
cally abandoned the construction of iron bridges in favor of early during the session.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
the stone arch structure wherever possible. It was apparent Your correspondent cornered ex- ■reached 128 degrees Fahrenheit in of each we-k ; also every evening.
the shade, and on another occasion
to the managers of that great corporation that the stone Senator Feffer of Kansas in the reached 126. At Yuma the highest
P rim « T im o th y S eed ,
bridges were preferable to the iron bridges in that they were Congressional Library this morning, official temperature was 118. Rains B e st l.tn e o f
far more lasting. Witness the arch bridge across the Dela half hidden in the little alcove are not frequent in Death Valley
P a r e Siwal F o d d er T a rn ,
m
ü
where he sits every day compiling and, curiously enough, the little
1
ware at Trenton, which took the place of the iron structure the large work which Congress
F r u it J a r s,
erected some years ago. Then there is the great stone arch some years ago authorized. He is rain that does fall generally comes
F r u it P ic k e r s,
bridge spanning the Susquehanna at Harrisburg, the largest making an index covering all the down at night. For the entire WE EVER HAD.
H ein e’s W h ite V in eg a r,
of the kind in the world. The Reading Railroad and other speeches that have ever been de period of five months, during which Great Values*
L ew is & W c th e r lll’s P a r e
like corporations are pursuing a similar course. It is safe livered in Congress, arranged ex a record was kept and"measurement
W h ite L ead ,
to say that many of the iron bridges in use on the railroads clusively by topics. That is, under was made Vith the rain guage, not Pat. Colt Blucher
and Bal., $ 8 .0 0
quite one and a half inches of rain
A tla s R ea d y M ixed P a in t,
will eventually give way to stone arch structures.”
tariff, will be mentioned all the
fell. Many of the showers were so Blue Rublon qual
C ra sh ed O yster S h e lls ,
Senators and Congressmen who
1
ity, $3 50.
slight
that
they
were
merely
traces,
In te r n a tio n a l S to ck F ood
With reference to county politics in general, and to the have spoken on the subject with not enough to be measured by the Economy Shoe,
a n d P o u ltr y P o w d er.
seme
slight
indication
of
the
pur
i
contests for Treasurer and Sheriff in particular, a few ob
$8.50.
port of their remarks. It will be a guage. When we consider the fact
In making your purchases at 1
servations from this quarter may be accepted as opportune. series of ponderous volumes. The that in Pennsylvania we have an 4 kinds, a'l Good,
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
- FREED SHOES average
rainfall
of
about
40
inches
a
yeaf welts.
Henry B. Freed, Republican, of Souderton, and his opponent, appropriation of $5000 a year was,
experience enables the proprietor
year,
and
that
in
Oregon
the
raim
to know just what to buy, how m
Dr. Albright, Democrat, of Hatfield, are both strong candi of course, given to Mr. Peffer. as a
Lotus Shoe $8.00
For Men, Ladles and Children,
fall reached 100 inches per year, we
to buy, and how to sell the thou
dates for the office of Treasurer. Notwithstanding the dust mere favor. It is back work, and realize what a slight rainfall the 4 kinds, greatest
the kfnd that wear.
sand and more articles kept In
shoe in America.
Are an absolute safe Investment, hut you
that has been raised by some personal animosities in Souder could have been quite as well done valley has. If we compare it with Youths’ and Boys’ Shoes, of Box Calf,
stock in a thoroughly equipped
by any newspaper man out of a job.
only get about TWO PER CENT. IN
Complete
Line
of
general
store.
ton, the fact remains that Mr. Freed is in every sense ably Peffer is a tall, amiable hirsute, cor the surrounding deserts we assume $1,85, $1.50. Wear like iron
TEREST for your money.
qualified to discharge the duties of the office to which he dial, conciliatory man, without any that the rainfall is from8 to 4 inches
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
Main St.
IES,
DRIED
FRUITS,
CANNED
per
year.
The
animals,
such
as
are
aspires, and this much must be said in behalf of Dr. Albright. ability for an original literary out
GOODS, or In any department of
found there in the summer, are Norristown.
Both are to be judged by their fitness to hold public office, put.
the big store on the corner you
mostly
nocturnal,
as
might
be
in
I incidentally mentioned the an
will find wbat you want at the
and not by statements promulgated by their enemies. There
ferred from the prevailing intense
deposited in this Company are also
And Provisions,
right price.
is no reason why—aside from close personal friendship for nouncement that he had come out heat. Horned toads and other liz
absolutely safe, and you will get;
for Roosevelt. “Yes,” said the old
Ready-made Pantaloons and
THREE PER CENT. INTEREST;
the opposing candidate, or instances of particularized enmity gentleman, “ I have, if its of any ards and snakes constitute the fauna.
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
besides having the privilege Ofdraw*
1
G
ET
IT
RIG
H
T
AWAY-r-every Republican in the county should not vote for Mr. consequence, Not that I approve
Boots and Shoes are among the
E. G. Brownback,
log your money or any part of It
ChambeFlaifi’s Cough Remedy.
specialties.
Freed, for Treasurer. No reason at all. And Dr. Albright his policy in most ways, and not
A C o m p lete SofU P illo w an d E m 
without notice on demand.
TRAPPE,
PA.
b ro id ery O utfit W orth $1.00
is entitled to exactly the same consideration from a Demo that I specially like him. But, on No one who Is acquainted with its good
Crockery
and
Glassware,
Paints,
tbr 85 C ents.
qualities can be surprised at the great popu
8
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
cratic standpoint. No man can be fairly judged by those the whole, I guess its best. If the iarity of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It 1 handsome Tinted Sofa Pillow, Including
Populists had only hung together. not only cures colds and grip effectually and
who feel that they have a grievance against him. In relation It would have split the Democratic
Gents’ Furnishing Goods In
(Formerly Albertson Trust Co.)
Back, and specially written diagram lesson
hut prevents these diseases by a Japanese Expert Needle Worker. 4
ANTED.
variety.
to the candidates for the office of Sheriff the foregoingob- party right in two; the gold bugs permanently,
Industrious man or woman as Corner Main and Swede Sts.
from resulting in pneumonia. It is also a
f permanent
of Richardson Grand Prize Grecian
representative of big manu
servations as applied to the applicants for the Treasurersbip would.have gone to the Republicans certain cure for croup. Whooping cough Is skeins
Floss suitable for working Pillow. 1 pa'r of
facturing
company,
to look after its busi
NO RRISTOW N, PA.
will hold, to the letter. Mr. Matthews, Republican, and Mr. and there would be only two parties not dangerous when this remedy is given. go d serviceable Embroidery Hoops. Your
ness in this county and adjoiniug terri
Ii
contains
no
opium
or
other
harmful
sub
choice
of
designs—
Rose,
Holly
and
Pansy.
now
in
the
country—the
Populist
tory.
Business
successful
aud
established.
Lewin, Democrat, both of Royerssord, are both capable and
8 Salary $20.00 weekly aud expenses. Salary ^ L L K IN D OF
stance and may be given as confidently to a
By a special arrangement wittr the manu
paid weekly from home office. Expense
worthy, and words of disparagement—uttered by either and the Republican. That’s where baby as to an adult. It is also pleasant to facturer and with a view to giving our lady
money advanced. Experience not essential.
the capital mistake was made. But take. When all of these facts are taken into patrons the benefit-of this unusual offer, we
COLLEGEVILEE, PA.
against the other, or by the enemies of one or the other— it’s ancient history now.” The ex- consideration
Enclose
self-addressed envelope. General
BLACKSMITH ING
It is not surpr islng that people now have a limited number of these hand
Manager, Como Block, Chicago. 8-25.
must be rated by all fair-minded men as expressions of self- Senator’s friends in Goffeyvillé, in foreign lands, as well as at home, esteem some outfits on sale. You don’t want to
Done at the old stand a t IRONBRIDGE.
First-class horse shoeing a specialty.
interest, or the mere vaporings of hatred. It ma3r be put Kansas, will be interested to know this remedy very highly and very few are miss this bargain of bargains, so call at once.
#
1-28.
BERNARD MILLER.
o r sa le.
Red Star Trading Stamps given with every
down as an inflexible rule that the candidate who tries to dis that their former favorite wears his willing to take any other having once used it. ! purchase
m
Galvanized
iron
smoke
staek,
10
feet
amounting tg 10 cents,
For
sals
by
Jos.
W,
Cnlbert,
Collegevltle,
in
length
and
10
inches
in
diameter,
with
count the worthiness of his opponent, is guilty of reprehensi beard as long as ever, his clothes as M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station, and at Ed
MHS. FRANCES B A R R ETT,
ET TOUR P o s t e n P r in te d a t
top. As good as new. Apply at
ble unfairness and deserves to lose rather than attract votes, I loose as ever, and two pairs of ward Brownback’s Store, Trappe.
th e In d e p e n d e n t OtBee.
Mt*in St.
COLLEGEVILLE. Nv $V NV wv
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Thursday, OCT. 6, ’04.
CHURCH SER V IC ES..

I

Pariah of St. P a ir ’s M emorial P, E. Church,
Oaks Perkiurnen, Audubon. T he Bev. T. P.
Eae rector. Sunday services: Union C hurch,
Andubon, 10.« a. m„ w ith Holy Communion
first In month. St. P au l’s, Oaks. 3.80 p. m.,
with Holy Communion th ird In m onth 8.30 a.
m. Children’s Evensong la s t In m onth 8 p. m.
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. V ested choir. Free
sittings. Cordial welcome. T he rector, resid
ing a t Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
visitation or m inistration. Address Oaks P . O.
Lower Providence B a p tist C hurch. P reach
ing services 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m ., every
Sunday, Bev. F . W. B and all, pastor. Bible
school, 0.80 a. m. P ra y er m eeting, W ednesday
evening a t 7.80. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.80 ; Bible sohool,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m .; p ray er m eeting, T ues
days a t 7.80 p.m.; Bev. S. O. F erry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. ChuroB, Bev. W .D .H allm an
pastor. S abbath School, 9.80 a. m. P reaching,
10.80 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Song and p ray er ser
vice, 7 p. m.
St. L u k e ’s Beformed C huroh, T rappe, Bev.
S L. M essinger, S . T. D., pastor. Sunday
School a t 9 a . m. P reaching a t 10.80 a. m. and
7.30 p. m ., every Sunday. J u n io r E ndeavor
prayer m eeting, Sunday, a t 3 p. m. Y. P . S. C.
E. prayer m eeting, Sunday, a t 0 .« p. m . c o n 
gregational prayer and S. S, T eachers’ m eet
ing, W ednesday, a t 7.80 p. m . A ll are eordlally
Invited to atten d the services.
Trappe C ircuit of th e U n ited Evangelical
Church, Bev. H . P . H agner, pastor. Services
as follows: A t T rappe—P reaching, 10 a. m .;
SaDbath School, 2 p . m. A t Zieglersvllle—
Sabbath Sohool, 1.30 p . m.; preaching, 2.80 p.
m., subject, A revival of th e churoh and symp
toms which precede It. T his Is a special sermon
to the C hristian and church m em ber. Bevival
will begin on tho evening of th e 10th, to con
tinue for an Indefinite period of tim e . A t L im 
erick—Sabbath Sohool, 9.30 a . m.; C hristian
Endeavor, 7 .is p. m.; preaching, 7 .« , subject
of sermon for the evening, G am bling. You are
most cordially Invited.

f

Home and Abroad.
—With nearly all
—The corn in shock,
—And some of it in the crib,
—The busiest periods of 1904 for
the farmers will soon be past.
—The Concord grape , crop in
Erie County is the largest in many
years.
—Struck by a Reading train at
Danville, Cornelius Barrett was
instantly killed.
—The Lin field ice and cold
storage company contemplate wiring
that place for electric lights.
—John Troutman, of Upper Provi
dence, has purchased the pair of
horses used on the College farm the
past two years.
—The centennial of the birth of
Chester’s first Mayor, John Larkin,
Jr., will be celebrated in a public
manner.
—For half a century the Berks
County Almshouse has owned a
forest of 50 acres.
—A Springfield (Mass.) druggist
has discovered that sweet peas kill
flies.
—Out in Oregon a woman is ask
ing divorce merely because her
husband has been drunk for 25
years.
—Oley, the richest township in
Berks County, pays State tax on
$613,116 at interest.
—J. P. Halé Jenkins Esq., was
re-elected president of the State
Commissioners Association.
—For dynamiting a creek near
Carlisle, and killing several hun
dred fish, Frank Harnish was fined
$100 and costs.
—The visitors to ^Washington’s
Headquarters, Valley Forge, dur
ing September were 1584, which
number was 850 more than in the
same month last year.
—Auntie—“ What are you going
todo with that hatchet?’’Bobbie—
“Going to cut down that bush ma
found the baby under.’’—New York
Press.
. —Pottstown Hospital managers
leave jars in the public market to
be filled with preserves and fruit
by the charitable.
—The largest ground hog ever
caught in Berks County was cap
tured last week by Isaac Reinert,
in Greenwich township, and
weighed 27 pounds.
—Henry Sowers, of Auburn,
worked for the Reading Railway
Company 54 years, retiring when
an engineer; reared 12 children,
and has two sons and five sons-inlaws who are railroaders.
—See card of Lillian Dor worth,
stenographer, Norristown. Miss
Dorworth is a proficient stenogra
pher and typewriter.
Philadelphia Markets.

Wheat, 1.10; corn, 58 c.; oats, 35
c.; winter bran, $21; timothy hay,
$15; mixed bay, $12,50; steers, 3 to
5t e.; fat cows, 2i to 3J; sheep, 1£
to 4}; lambs, 41 to 61; hogs, 8f to
91c.

Fall Millinery Opening.

On Monday, Samuel, the four-yearMrs. Lachman announces the
opening of her Fall and Winter old son of F. J. Permar, of near
Millinery, October 6, 7,. and 8, Providence Square, fell down a
stairway and fractured his left arm
Collegeville, Pa.
near the elbow. Dr. E. A. Krusen
reduced the fracture.
Contract for Heater.

J. H. Bolton, of this borough, has
C. E. Sociable.
the contract to place a steam heater
The C. E. Society of Trinity Re
In the house of David BrowD of
formed Church, this borough, held
Astor street, Norristown.
sociable on Saturday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Foot Ball.
Fetterolf. There was a large at
‘Ursinus played her second game tendance of members and friends
of the season on Saturday with present, and games, music and re
Lafayette. The game was played freshments helped to make the
at Easton and resulted in a dofeat affair a delightful social event.
for Ursinus. Seore, 12-0.
Distressing Accident.
Large Excursion.

Nearly 5000 people went with the
Topton Orphans’ Home excursion to
Gettysburg, Saturday. The excur
sionists from the Perkiomen Valley
filled nine cars.
Ladies' Aid Supper.

$100 REWAUD. $100.

l

The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure in
all it* stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known
to tin; medical fraternity. Catarrh being i
constitutional .disease, requires a constitu
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, acting directly u d o u the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution aDd assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietori
neve so much faith in its curative powers
that they offer. One Hundred Dollars for
any cose that it fails to cure. Send for li«t
testimonials. Address F. J. CHENEY
® Jot).* Toledo, O. Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

William L. Fix, 12-year-old son of
William P. Fix, of Reading, on
Saturday, accompanied his father
to a farm and while the men
were loading straw in the barn
jumped from a loft, striking on the
prongs of a raised hay fork. The
prong entered the boy’s right eye,
penetrating the brain. He was
thrown into spasms, but lived 24
hours. ________________

The Ladies’Aid Society of Trinity
church will hold their annual
supper on the evening of Novem
Lutheran Church ah Hatfield.
ber 19. The place where the supper
The Lutherans of Hatfield and
is to be held will be announced
vicinity Sunday laid the corner
later. Remember the date.
stone of a new church edifice, the
first of the denomination in that
Road Improvement.
place. It will have a seating
Work has been started on the capacity of about 350 exclusive of
Skippack road between Centre the Sunday school department.
Point and Belfry, which highway is The cost of the structure will be
to be graded and macadamized in about $6000 and it is expected to
accord with the provisions of the be ready for occupancy by the firstof
new Road Law.
the year.
Work at the College.

Educational work at Ursinus is
progressing very favorably. The
accession of new students is be
yond what had been' expected at
the opening of the winter term.
The grading of the large athletic
field has been completed.
Lost a Horse.

Harvest Home Service.

The annual Harvest Home ser
vice of Trinity Reformed Church,
this borougii, was held Sunday
morning. The church was beauti
fully decorated with vegetables,
fruit, autumn leaves and flowers
for the occasion. The sermon deivered by the pastor Rev. J. H.
Hendricks, D. D. was appropriate
to the services, as was also the
music rendered.

Beginning of last week Anthony
Auer, of Eagleville, lost a valuable
Block Service Established.
horse. He attends Philadelphia
market and left his horse in the
Last Thursday officers of the
West End Hotel stables, Norris Philadelphia and Reading Railroad
town, for the night, when the ani Company inspected the telegraphic
mal became ill and died.
block system established on the
Perkiomen, Railroad. The system,
which went into effect Monday,
Crescent Literary Society.
the service of night oper
A regular monthly meeting of the requires
ators
at
Collegeville,
Crescent Literary Society will be Salford, Pennsburg, Schwenksville,
Corning, and
held in the Mennonite school house, Vera Cruz. Mr. Jesse
Stump will
near Yerkes, next Saturday eve fill the position of night operstor
at
ning, October 8. _The Society has the station in this borough.
changed the time of meeting from
Wednesday to Saturday evening,
Three Stingy Men.
for the winter.
An exchange tells of the three
stingiest men on record. The first
Fancy Post Office for Royersford.
will not drink waterenough un
The contract for remodeling the one
it comes from his neighbor’s
Royersford Post Office has been less
well. The second forbids his child
awarded to Contractor Lewis ren
anything but a small
Adams, who started Monday to hand,writing
wastes ink to make large
make the necessary alterations. letters.as itThe
third stops the clock
When completed, Royersford will at night to save
wear and tear on
have one of the finest post offices in the machinery. They
all refuse to
the Schuylkilll Valley.
take a newspaper on the ground
that it is too much strain on the
Barn Destroyed by Fire.
spectacles to read.
The barn of Horace Keeley, in
East Coventry, Chester county,
New Bids Required.
near Brownback’s Church, was
The
County
Commissioners have
burned on Saturday morning, the decided to re-advertise
for bids for
fire breaking out about 10 o’clock. the stone work of the bridge
over
The live stock was saved, but all the Perkiomen, near the pumping
the .crops were burned. The loss station at East Greenville, in which
is several thousand dollars and two parties, John T. Dyer and
there is partial insurance.
Smith & Campton, each bid the
same amount, $5.45 per cubic yard.
New Organ for Reformed Church The contract for the steel work was
Limerick.
awarded to the Eyre Construction
The congregation of St. James Company of Philadelphia. The bids
Reformed Church at Limerick will be opened and the contract
Centre are in the receipt of a do awarded on November 29.
nation from Andrew Carnegie, and
will use the money together with a
Engineer Guilty.
sum collected from the members for
John J. Fleisehutt, the engineer
the purpose of purchasing a new of the Pennsylvania Railroad freight
organ for the church.
train that collided at 4.24 o’clock
Saturday afternoon, April 2, at
Death.
Stowe, with a passenger train, two
P. Warren Haws, son of A. M. of the occupants of which were
and M. A. Haws died of tubercular killed and a dozen injured,, was
affection on Tuesday at the home of found guilty, at court, Norristown,
his parents in Jeffersonville. The Monday evening, of negligence of a
funeral will be held on, Saturday railroad employe. Charles Ben tz,
October 8, at 1.30 p. m. Interment the conductor, who was indicted
at Lower Providence Presbyterian jointly with Fleisehutt, elected to
cemetery; .undertaker Bechtel in be tried separately, because they
had different lawyers.
charge of arrangements/
Portraits of Deceased Firemen.

Trustee F. W. Scheuren has re
ceived excellent crayon portraits of
Wm. H. Gristock and J. Milton
Zimmerman, deceased members of
the Collegeville Fire Company.
The portraits are neatly framed and
will be placed in the lower meeting
room in the Company’s building on
Third avenue.
View the Graves and Monuments of
the Heroes of ’61v

This is the season to visit Gettys
burg, when the leaves are changing
their color, and the fields are in
the last stage of green. On this
account the Philadelphia & Reading
Railway will run an excursion to
Gettysburg on Sunday, October 9,
from all stations along the Perki
omen Railroad. Fare from College
ville, $1.50, children, half ‘fare.
Train leaves 5.33 a. m.; arrive at
Gettysburg at 10.10 a. m., return
ing special train will leave Gettys
burg Depot 5.10 p. m. Trolley car
between depot and battlefield every
few minutes. For -further par
ticulars apply at any of the Ticket
Offices, or address G. B.'Kauffman,
Dist. Pass’r Agt., Reading.

MARRIED.

Miss Cora D. Applegate of
Conyngham, and Mr. Harry Eves
of this borough, were married by
Rev. S. L. Messinger of Trappe, at
the parsonage, Wednesday, Sep
tember 28.
Miss Katie S. Latshaw, eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Latshaw of this borough, and Mr
Harry L. Fry of Spring City, were
married Saturday evening, October
1, by Rev. Isaac Cassel, an uncle of
the bride. The ceremony was per
formed at the home of Rev. Cassel.
Saturday evening the calitbump
ians were out in full force and ser
enaded Mr. and Mrs. Eves, and
. Mr. and Mrs. Fry.

Broken Arm.

The Sombre Side of Life.

Less than five years ago John
Hartzell, a Sumneytown resident
led one of the village’s young
women to the altar as his bride
with every promise of loving and
caring for her as only a devoted
husband should. Last week, the
bride of five years, and now the
mother of three small children, de
serted by her husband, bereft of
parents or friends, heartbroken and
penniless, entered the County
Home with her infants. To her
charity is the only solace, the only
hope in her hour of illness and need
To the three little ones the bounty
of the county is the only shield
against starvation, and within the
home they must remain until they
can look after themselves, unless
some outsider will take pity on
them and their mother.
Better Than Pills.

Population at the County Home
Increasing.

A regular monthly meeting of the
Directors of the Poor was held at
the County Home, last Thursday.
Since the August meeting of the
Board the population of the Home
showed an increase of 28 inmates.
Orders to- the amount of $3503.45
were granted. The receipts at the
almshouse during the past month
were $444.94 and the expenditures
amounted to $95.51. During the
month 122 quarts of milk were sold;
987 pounds of butter were made, of
which 683 were sold; 90 dozens of
eggs were gathered, all of which
were consumed.

Bride Met Death in Falling From a
Window.

Mrs. James Landis, a bride of
three weeks, was killed Thursday
by a fall from the third story win
dow of her home in Philadelphia.
She was the wife of the secretary of
Theodore K. Voorhees, first vice
president, of the Reading Railway,
and about 30 years old. The woman
was alone in the house in the afternaon. At 4 o’clock she went to the
rear room oq the third floor. The
window sill is only two feet from
the floor. It is believed that she
was adjusting a window screen
when sne lost her balance. She
fell headlong, strikingontbe cement
pavement in the back yard. Her
skull was fractured and she died
before neighbors, who heard the
fall, could reach her.
No Bowling Late at Night In
Royersford.

Judge Swartz has delivered a de
cree as follows in the equity pro
ceedings of Dr. J. S. Morey, Jr., of
Royersford, to restrain Howard
Black and Charles Allen from con
ducting bowling alleys next door to
his residence: “And now, Septem
ber 29th, 1904, after hearing and
due consideration it is ordered, ad
judged and decreed that the defend
ants, their agents and employes be
restrained from operating their
bowling alleys as heretofore con
ducted between the hours of ten
o’clock and fifteen minutes p. -m.
and seven o’clock and thirty min
utes a. m., and the Prothonotary
will enter a decree nisi, and unless
exceptions are filed as provided by
the equity rules he will enter a final
decree as of course, the costs to be
paid by the defendants.”
PERSONAL.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brazer, and
Mr. George Brazer, of Philadelphia,
visited John M. Vanderslice, Esq.,
and family at Fircroft, several days
the past week.
Mrs. JosephineGristock, of Wash
ington, D. C., is visiting Mrs. Har
riet Gristock, of this borough.
Dr. F.unk, of Philadelphia, was
the guest of F. J. Clamer and family,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Allen, of Ger
mantown, were in town, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Hobson are
spending some time at Atlantic City.
Mrs. Dell Miller and Miss Hattie
Fetterolf entertained a number of
their friends at their home on Main
street, Friday evening.
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.

The eighteenth annual county
convention held at Roj’ersford on
September 29, was well attended,
and quite handsomely entertained
by the Royersford Union, now the
largest in the county. County
President, Mrs. S. L. Oberholtzer
presided at all the sessions. A
number of the town’s pastors
showed their interest in the cause
by their presence, and by their
words of encouragement. In the
absence of Mrs. Middleton, Mrs.
Carter of Los Angeles, Cal., led the
music of the day. Mrs. Carter is
Flower Mission Superintendent for
her state, and has come east as
delegate to the National conven
tion which meets in Philadelphia,
Nov. 28 to Dec. 4, meanwhile she is
spending her time in visiting points
of interest. Mrs. Carter’s songs
and numerous short talks were
much enjoyed by the convention.
Election of officers resulted in re
instating all the old officers, also
the superintendents of departments,
except that of Flower Mission, Miss
Belle Harley having resigned.
Mrs. Pownall of Lansdale accepted
this department, and Miss Marne
B. Baldwin, of the Pottstown Y.
that of Anti-Narcotics. Miss Rhena
Mosher, National organizer and
lecturer, whose eveuing address
was of a high order of excellence,
also took an active part in the after
noon exercises. The county has
made an unusual advance in mem
bership during the past year. 124
members having been gained, re
sulting in a total of 563 members,
thus enabling the county to send a
delegate to the National Conven
tion. Miss Huston of Plymouth re
ceives this honor. It also permits
the county to send eleven delegates
to Bloomsburg, the seat of the
state convention to be held Oct. 27,
to Nov. 1. Collegeville union has
been granted the privelege of send
ing a state delegate. The Ambler
union has invited the spring con
vention to Ambler.

Evansburg and Vicinity.

Thomas Gifford has purchased a
horse and cow.
Miss Kate Sbupe has rented her
house, recently vacated by George
Meyers, to Frank Conway of Wil
mington, Del,
There was no base ball game this
week on account of the wet ground.
Installation of Officers.
On Saturday evening, October 1,
Mrs. Josephine Chappell is at
D. D. G. M. Joseph S. Kratz, as home again after a long visit to her
sisted by Grand. Lodge Officers, in brother near Phoenixville.
stalled the following officers of
Rev. Marcellus Karcher is at
Economy Lodge, No. 397, I. O. of O.
F.
: N. G., Wilson C. Price; V.home
G., again. He reports Mrs. KarH. H. Koons; Secretary, W. B. cber improved in health. She is
Place; Treasurer, R. D. Gotwals; now visiting relatives in Tioga Co.,
Trustee, W. H. Custer; R. S. to N. Pa.
G.
, W. H. Custer; L. S. to N. G.,
Miss M. Alice Casselberry spent
Wm. Shunk; >W., Jno. L. Bechtel; Sunday with her sister Mrs. Mc
C., John G. Fuhrman; Chaplain, R. Gee at Roxboro.
H. Grater; R. S. S., Harry Cassel;
Amelia Keyset’ was at home over
L. S. S., Harry Himes; O. G., John Sunday.
C. Johnson; I. G.t W. H. Grater;
On Monday night our veteran
R. S. to V. G., John Brunner; L. S.
to V. G., S. R. Reiff; Rep. to G. L., ’coon hunter, E. M, Cleaver, killed
W. H. Custer; Rep. to Orphans’ a fine coon. The hunt began at D.
Home, Jos. S. Kratz; Rep. tq Odd H. Casselberry’s corn field and
ended on the bank of the Perki
Fellows’ Home, John W, Reese.
omen near Ironbridge. On Tues
Three Judges Presiding at Criminal day night Mr. Cleaver gave a ’coon
supper to a number of his friends.
Court.
Cleaver says he would like to hear
The October term of criminal from the ’coon hunters of Oaks.
court opened at Norristown, Mon The Norristown party was heard
day morning, with Judges Swartz from early in the season.
aDd Weand on the bench. E. L.
Miss Josephine Eversole of Lan
Neiman, of Norristown, was chosen
foreman of the Grand Jury. Judge caster is visiting at Robert Thomas’.
Charles I. Landis, of Lancaster, is
Edward Burke is having his
assisting Judges Swartz and Weand house repainted.
in disposing of a trial list of over
Mrs. M. Y. Weber was operated
two hundred cases. This unusual
number is due to the raid made upon a second time for gall stones
upon a gambling place in Lower and gall-bladder disease at Charity
Merion some time ago. In charg Hospital, Norristown, on Tuesday
ing the Grand Jury, Judge Weand afternoon, the first operation three
referred to certain offences which months ago not being entirely
the Grand Jury might present if successful.
they had personal knowledge of the
same. He called special attention
Saves Two From Death.
to the neglect of supervisors to pro *Our little daughter had an almost fatal
vide ' proper signboards at cross attack of whooping cough and bronchitis,”
roads', and to violations of the writes Era. W. K. Haviland, of Arraouk, N.
liquor laws, and offences of gam Y., “ but, when all «'»ther remedies failed, we
saved her life ith I)r King’s New Discov
bling and pool selling.
ery. Our niece, who hind Consumption in an

The question has been asked—In what
way are Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
Tablets superior to the ordinary cathartic
and liver pills! Our answer Is—They are
easier and more pleasant to take and their
effect Is so gentle and so agreeable that one
hardly realizes that it Is produced by
medicine. Then they not only move the
If troubled with a weak digestion, try
bowels but Improve’the appetite and aid the
digestion. For sale at 35 cents per bottle by Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Jos. W. Colbert, Collegeville, M. T. Hun They will do you good. For sale by Joa. W.
Culbert, Collegeville, M. T. Hunaieker, Rabn
sicker, Raho Station, and at Brownback
Station, and at Brownhack’s store, Trappe.
store, Trappe;

•advanced stage, also used this wonderful
medicine and to-day she is perfectly wel
Desperate throat and lung diseases yield to
Dr. King’s New Discovery as to no other
medicine on earth. Infallible for Coughs
and Colds. 50 cents and $1 00 bottles guar
anteed by J. W. Culbert. Trial bottles free.

FROM OAKS.
PUBLIC SALE O
IF
Bert Smith, the Oaks tobacconist,
caught fifty-four bass this season,
all of the fish measuring over six ■■»»Is»
teen inches. He did his fishing in
Also, CROPS, LIVE STOCK, &c.
the Perkiomen creek.
Miss Mabel Bullock, of Glenmore,
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1904, on the premises
is visiting her cousin, Miss Lily fronting on the public road leading from Trappe to Black Rock Hotel, one mile
Campbell.
from either place, AN IDEAL FARM OF ONE HUNDRED ACRES. All buildings
Mrs. Ben Groome, of Phoenixville, and land in the best condition. This farm lies adjoining the two boroughs of Trappe
and Collegeville, has a southern exposure, the best of water, and an abundance of fruit.
was in town Thursday.
We will not attempt any further description. The farm must he seen to he ap
Misses Laura and Breta Nichols, preciated. Prospective buyers may view the premises at any time.
called on Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Thursday, October 13, this farm will he on the bargain counter and
Morgan, Park Avenue, Philadel will heRemember,
sold if there are any bidders for it. The subscriber, is retiring from farming,
phia, Thursday.
and this farm will be sold on the day of sale cheaper than it could ever “have been
bought in the past and cheaper than it can ever be bought in the future. Make up
Frank Jarrett intended going your minds what you will give and put in your bids on day of sale. The larger part
with the excursion to; Gettysburg, of the money may remain in the farm if desired.
TRACT No. 3 is a iot of THREE ACRES fronting on the above mentioned road
but compromised matters by going
to Norristown. Just now business and adjoining the farm. Has fine fruit, is in good condition, and Is a nice home.
TRACT No. 3 is 3}4 ACRES OF CHESTNUT TIMBER in Schuylkill Township,
at the Doll and Flag Factory is so Chester
County, 3 miles south of Phoenixville, and will be sold for the high dollar.
pressing, Frank’s services were
LIVE STOCK—HORSES: No. 1 is a sorrel horse 10 years old, sound, will work
needed.
on tread-power and anywhere, fearless of steam and-trolley cars and a nice prompt
No. 3 is a brown horse coming 5 years old, is sound and a good big fellow
Miss Sallie Dettra came home driver.
with coach horse trimmings ; will make a fine family horse for some one. 14 FINE
Thursday afternoon, and returned COWS, some are fresh; all have been fresh since June 1. 3 fine young YORKSHIRE
to Philadelphia in the evening. Her BROOD SOWS, entitled to registration.
CROPS : 30 acres of very good corn by the shock, in lots to suit purchasers; 40
mother, Mrs. John B. Dettra, is not
tons of choice timothy hay by the ton, 6 tons of wheat straw, 75 bushels of good cook
enjoyiug the bést of health. Miss ing
potatoes, lot of apples by the tree, lemon tree in bearing order.
Dettra would have remained over
IMPLEMENTS : One platform spring market wagon, suitable for 1 or 3 horses;
Sunday, but the nurse who was to very flue 3-inch tread farm wagon, with new hay flat; large wagon bed with draw
relieve her fell and broke her arm. bottom for hauling lime, fodder and ensilage cutter (Keystone) with 16-inch knives
and 33 ft. of elevator; 1 double set of nickel-plated carriage harness, good as new;'3
Theodore Smoyer and sons, Theo large copper kettles, patent apple butter stirrer, patent butter worker, 40 milk cans,
barrels, apple barrels, 16-foot oak hog trough, lot of small troughs, and many
dore and Archie, weDt to Gettys cider
other articles not enumerated. Sale of props, live stock, etc., at 1 o’clock. Sale of
burg with the excursion Saturday. real
estate at 1.30 o’clock. Conditions will be made known on day of sale by
There were nine cars, and all
MRS. V. K. LONG ACRE.
loaded.
Wayne M. Pierson, Auctioneer. C. U. Bean, Clerk.
Dr. Brown, of Philadelphia, a
graduate of the Jefferson Medical priation was a delusion and a snare; what p U B L I C SALE OF
College, has taken possession of Dr. was given by one hand was taken away
Rambo’s office, and now we have a by the other. The annual $5,500,000 ap
FRESH COWS!
doctor at Green Tree and -one at propriation for the common schools from
Trooper and Vicinity.
Oaks, but Dr. Hartman still retains 1893 down to 1901 was complete dollar for
Mrs. Joseph Klein has sold her his practice in Perkiomen.
dollar and suffered no reduction, but in
Will be sold at public sale, on TUES
farm, near here, to Emanuel Harley,
Mr. Wilson, ticket agent at Perki 1901 a system of paring do wn commenced DAY, OCTOBER 11, 1904, a t Black Rock
of Norristown.
Hotel,
one car-load of fresh cows, with
omen, who was sick several days, and was continued in 1903, which more
and springers, direct from Southern
Eli Dyson finished his corn husk is better and was down stairs Fri than destroyed the benefit accruing from calves
Ohio. These cows are the kind that will
ing on Tuesday.
the reappropriation of Ihe vetoed million. suit buyers to feed for the dairy or for the
day.
butcher, and in milk and butter qualities
Prior
to
1901
the
appropriation
for
the
Rev. S. C. Carter and son Wilber
The last Friday in the month !
are hard to beat. Sale at 2 o’clock. Con
visited thè Inter-State.Fair at Tren Do you remember, what kind of tudents at nçrmal schools was separate, ditions by
MORRIS MacKISSIC.
taken
from
the
general
fund
in
the
tre
us
ton on Thursday pf last week.
weather we had ? Well, so will be ury, and not from the $5,500,000 school ap W. Pierson, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.
John W. Barry las finished his the month of October as far as propriation, and there was no appropri
weather is concerned.
IUBLIU SALE OF NORTHERN
corn cutting.
ation for the township high schools. In
The party given by thè Misses 1901 thè said normal school appropriation
Joseph H. Shuler, jeweler, who
of $400,000, and an appropriation of $50,000
OHIO COWS !
formerly resided at Trappe, opened Bell was largely attended.
township high schools, were deliber
his new store at 168 W. Main street,
It is reported Perkiomen avenue for
from the $5,500,000 common f i t
Norristown, on Saturday.
W
will be extended to the M. I. Davis ately cut
appropriation. (P. L., 1901, P.
farm,, which will be a big improve school
Will he sold a t public sale,, on TUES
39.) In 1903 the normal school appropri
ment. People livtng in Perkiomen ation
DAY, OCTOBER 11, 1904, at Longaker’s
of $475,000 and a township high Hotel,
Ironbridge Echoes.
Limerick Centre, Pa., one car-load
will not have to travel to Oaks first school appropriation
of $100,000 were out of extra Northern Ohio fresh and springer
Harvey Moyer formerly of Skip- to go to church at Green Tree; a from the $5,500,000 common school appro- cows. This lot far exceeds any other load
shipped. They have the size, shape
pack, moved to this place Monday. saving of a half mile.
pi iation. (P. L., 1903, P. 528.) These four Lever
and milking qualities, such as will make a
He will occupy the old Rahn prop
Rain Sunday afternoon, and there appropriations amount to $1,025,000 and farmer
proud to own. Sale at one
erty, which has beeD renovated re is every indication autumn is here. cover the same four years as the reappro o’clock feel
p. m. Conditions by
cently.
J. D. McKALIP.
We regret the publication of facts, priated $1,000,000. Therefore, the common
F. H. Peterman, auct.
Dewilla Troutman is having his easily proven, in the Bodey affair scho'hls, instead of being $1,000,000 in
house painted. Mr. Fenstem.acher, should bring trouble to the good pocket as a result of the popular demon
of Skippack, is doing the work.
old I ndependent’s editor and pro stration growing out of the Governor’s jp U B E IC SALE OF
really $25,000 worse off, and un
Henry Borne, who is a guest at prietor. Our mind is not the least veto,allaresigns
fail will be still worse off at
FRESH COWS!
the Eagle Hotel went fishing for perturbed on the subject, even less
succeeding sessions, because having been
though
the
many
threats,
sufficient
carp in the Perkiomen last Friday,
able during two sessiohs to lop off $1,000,- f i t
a sc
and returned with eight large carp, to knock me out in the first round, 000
hearing no protest from thè pub
the largest of which weighed niue were said to be awaiting me, and it lic, and
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale,
on
TUES
more and more will be taken as the de" DAY, OCTOBER 11, 1904, at Perkiomen
was then, and only then, we armed
pounds.
Bridge Hotel, 34 fresh cows, with calves,
ourself with a toothpick and a five- mands of the normal schools and the and
springers. Also one fine stock bull.
William Baker and wife, of Sal cent pack of Esquimo chewiDg to township high schools increase. With an
I
have selected a lot of choice cows in
ford, visited' Mrs. Sophia Under- bacco, and awaited developments. overflowing treasury, showing a continual Western
Pennsylvania for my customers,
coffler and family on Sunday.
If we do anyone injury, or write balance of $12,000,000 so $15,000,000, there old and new, a t the Bridge. They are
good
shapes,
sizes, and -of superior quality
was
no
reason
why
the
normal
school
ap
Mrs. J.. R. Dorworth spent anything in error, we are always
as milk and butter producers. Sale at 2
propriation
should
not
have
been
taken,
ready
to
make
amends;
but
where
several days in Philadelphia visi
o’clock. Conditions by
,
J. W. MITTERLING.
facts are facts, and can be proven, as in prior years, from the general fund,
ting relatives.
and
there
was
no
reason
why
the
town
L.
H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
propose to stand pat, no matter
H. B. Heberle, of Gratersford, we
K
ip
Also
a
lot
of
lambs at private sale.
ship
high
school
appropriation
should
not
has purchased the livery of Mr. what the results are.;
also have been so taken from the general
The cornfield of Joe Rittenbouse’s fund. . It simply shows that the common
John Wiand, of Pennsburg. Mr.
Heberle will move to that town, in a is a mess. One might suppose sev schools had no one to look after their in p U B E I C SALE OF 35
terests, had no advocate either on the
eral automobiles became unmanage floor
short time.
of the House or of the Senate, and
Extra Ohio Cows !
able,
and
leaving
the
roadway,
ran
H. B. Sell and family moved to over the cornfield in record-break unless a public protest is heard this Win
ter
a
t
Harrisburg
will
have
"no
advocate
Philadelphia, Tuesday. They will ing time;
in the session of 1905.
reside at 2742 North Eighth Sit.
When it is remembered that the revenue
Will be sold at publio sale, on MON
of 1891 (from which a large propor
Many of our young people at ' We attended church services at law
tion of our present splendid revenue is DAY, OCTOBER 10, 1904, a t Spang’s
the
Union
church,
Wetherill’s
Schwenksville, Pa., 25 extra good
tended the farewell party given to
derived) was passed as the result of the Hotel,cows
with good calves by their sides.
Mr. William K. Yellis, of near this Corners,. Sunday. Rev. Mr. Ege, great *agitation of the farmers and re al Ohio
Also
a
good springers. This is a very
place on Saturday evening. A rector. This church was built in estate owners for equalization of tax good lotfew
of cows and were especially se
ation, was passed as declared in the act
most enjoyable time was had by all 1832. The church is known as the itself
for the piffpose of largely increasing lected to supply the wants of the farmers
present, with a bounteous supply “ Chapel of Ease,” and is rightly the appropriation to the publio schools and dairymen in this section. If you need
that have the shape, size and milk
Darned,
as
it
is
a
most
comfortable
(P. L., 1901, P. 239) and that the large ap cows
of “good things” to eat. About
qualities attend this sale. Sale at 1
to the schools was contempor ing
thirty were present. Mr. Yellis place of worship; neat, pretty, propriation
by
therewith, that they were in fact o’clock p. m. Conditions
FRANK SCHWENK.
will leave for California Wednes roomy, and kept in good order. The aneous
twin measures, indissolubly bound up to
rector,
T.
P.
Ege,
delivered
a
good
F.
H.
Peterman,
auct.
day of this week.
gether, and when it is remembered that
on meekness, one of the the revenue from said act has prqbably
Quite a number of the youuger sermon
attributes; one of the beati nearly doubled since 1893 and yet the ap g l G P U B L IC MALE OF
element went with the excursion to chief
to the schools remain the
tudes.
Where we practice this propriation
same, the people of the State, if they are
Gettysburg, Saturday.
meekness, so will we be blessed.
true to themselves, ought to rise en masse,
by the newspapers, and not only pro
Cows, Shoats, Bulls,
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dettra and led
test against the lopping off of one dollar
Items From Trappe.
FAT
HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS !
daughters, of Phoenixville, visited for any purpose whatsoever from said ap
propriation, but should demand that at
their
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
The regular monthly meeting of
least a portion of the great increase in
revenue derived from the law of 1891, ex &
the Trappe Temperance Society will B. Dettra, Sunday.
p f
t
passed to increase the school ap
Mrs. Dr. Hartman, of Port Ken pressly
be held in the U. E. church this
propriation,
should
go
for
the
benefit
of
Will be sold a t public sale, on MON
nedy, was the guest of Mr. and the common schools, which should now in DAY,
Thursday evening.
OCTOBER 17, 1904, at Beckman’s
Mrs.
Howard
Dilts,
Sunday.
all
justice
get
seven
or
eight
millions
each
Hotel,
Trappe, one car-load of fresh cows.
Seanor & Tucker disposed of all
year.
C. TYSON KRATZ.
This
stock
was selected by an expert judge
Miss Eya Hood will entertain the Norristown, September 28, 1904.
his live stock at public sale at the
in Mercer county, and will be sure to please
Fountain I ub, on- Monday. Next YouDg People of the Green Tree
you. The cows are young, straight, and
big milk and butter producers, and in
church at her home, Tuesday even
sale, October 17.
clude some good Shorthorns that weigh
Testimony
of
a
Minister.
ing,
October
11.
As
it
is
the
evenBenj. Schlichter and family at
1200, and one thoroughbred Jersey. 135
before our birthday, us young Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark., writes : choice
shoats, weighing from 100 to 150
tended the wedding ceremony of iug
folk
will
not
attend
for
fear
of
get
“For
12
years
I
suffered
from
Yellow
Jaun
pounds,
and a few fat hogs. 2 bulls of the
his neice at Royersford on Satur ting our ears pulled. There are dice. I consulted a number of physicians and best breed,
and 150 fat sheep and lambs.
day night. On Sunday he enter others, however, that may be tried all sorts of medicines, but got no re All to be sold for the high dollar, rain or
lief. Then I began the use of Electric Bit shine, at 2 o’clock p. m. Conditions by
tained seven relatives from Allen “cotcbed” younger than we are.
SEANOR & TUCKER.
ters and feel that I am now cured of a dis
town.
ease that had me in its grasp for twelve W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
Mr.
Wilkinson,
our
coal
merchant,
Stock will arrive Saturday morn
years.” If you want a reliable medicine for
Mrs. Mary Alderfer enjoyed the
vacated the house owned by Liver and Kidney trouble, stomach disorder ing, October 15.
sights at Gettysbuag and Washing has
Mrs. Egolf on East Main street, or general debility, get Electric Bitters. It’s
ton, D. C. for a few ‘days last week. Oaks,
and will live in a portion of guaranteed by J. W. Culbert. Only 60c.
£>U B E IC s a l e o f
Herbert Shupe has returned from the lawyer Gumbes’ house occupied
a trip to Trenton and New York.
by Nathan Davis. The Egolf prop
ANTED.
A young woman to do general
Personal Property!
John McHarg is minus his best erty is for sale.
housework. Good wages. Reference. Ap
Sunday hat—blew out the car win
Joe Pezzano owns a small farm on ply to
MRS. D. W. EBBERT,
Will be sold at public sale, on. THURS
dow while on his way to Gettys the Level. Joe raises lots of truck.
10-6.
Collegeville, Pa. DAY, OCTOBER 20, 1904, on the premises
of the undersigned on the line of the trol
burg on Saturday.
He raises tomatoes of th e. largest
ley, a short distance above Trappe, the
OR SALE.
following personal property: Bay horse,
S. Gross Fry is having an arte kind; two pounds and eight ounces.
No. 1 square parlor heater in ex
years old, sound and kind and
sian well drilled on bis property An Irishman can grow potatoes, but cellentAcondition.
Apply
to
does not fear trolleys. 150 old
opposite the Evangelical church. an Italian can beat him raising
J. L. BECHTEL, Collegeville, Pa.
young chickens. Lot wagon,
- L hay tedders, fallingtop buggy,
John S. Kepler and family of East tomatoes.
road
wagon,
2 old buggies, sleigh and
o r hale.
Mr. Garrigues raised a very large
Greenville were- visitors in town
light carriage pole, 3 sets carriage
good Schomaker square piano. hells,
crop of tomatoes and of the largest WillAbevery
during Sunday.
harness (one set new), express harness,
sold cheap. Apply to
fly straps, lines, collars, halters, blankets,
One of the workmen at the large kind.
ANNIE M. SHENKEL, Trappe.
new black fur robe, 18 ft. ladder, 500 lbs.
vault in the Lutheran cemetery
The Sunday Evensong was at
beam scales, rope and pilllies, plow, spike
seriously crushed his fingers by tended by a large congregation at Y f E W MAN AT OED PEACE.
harrow, cultivator, corn shelter, scythe,
grindstone, windmill, cutting box, half
_i_N
The
undersigned
has
taken
posses
coming in contact with the cog St. Paul’s. The Sacrament oi In
bushel and peck measures, cow and timber
sion
of
the
old
shop
of
the
late
F.
Miller
wheels on the large windlass used fant Baptism being administered at a t Gratersford, and is prepared to do all chains,
wheelbarrow, hay knife, post
in raising the granite blocks. He this solemn service, the rector kinds of hoot and shoe mending. Patron spade, shovels,
forks, rakes, hoes, buckets,
had just begun work a few hours called attention to the - Episcopal age solicited.
baskets, bags, fence wire, fire wood, old
and new lumber, cedar posts, wagon jack,
JOHN S. SIMMONS.
before the accident occurred. He Church’s wisdom, in permitting 9-22-8t.
water trough, chicken manure.
will be minus two finger ends by either immersion, sprinkling or
Household and Kitchen Furniture: Oak
the accident.
bedstead, spring and mattress, kitchen
pouring of water. Christ received
IEEIAN A. D O RW O RTH ,
sideboard,
settee, rocking chairs, table,
Fred reports a large flock of wild little children; chided those wish
cook stove, pots and kettles, dishes, tea
geese flying southward and very ing to keep them from him. Little
Public Stenographer,
set (new), ice chest, lawn settees, oil
low on Monday afternoon. A good lambs are not to be left in the cold. 415 S W E D E S T R E E T , NO R R IS T O W N , P A . heater, large fire-proof safe, and many
The young tree must be protected All kinds of stenographic and ty p ew ritin g other articles not mentioned. Sale a t 1
sign for the coming bf winter.
o’clock. Conditions by
work done. Business strictly confidential.
All the workmen engaged in against the storm. So for 4000 years Term
J. B. SMOYER.
s reasonable.
razing the old Fry store property God’s people have believed in in
Wayne M. Pierson, auctioneer.
fant
church
membership.
Statistics
have been discharged until further
M. B. Linderman, clerk.
A W ONDERFUL SAVING.
show 97 per cent, of Christians-to
notice.
infant baptism
The largest Methodist Church in Georgia,
“ Bright” Cassiday has returned day practicing
if in faith the little one is calculated to use over one hundred gallons p U B E I C SALE OF
from Virginia and has taken pos Surely
to God and promises made of the usual kind of mixed paint in painting
session of the old Cassiday home dedicated
the child he Will (when he has their church.
REAL ESTATE !
stead' at the Township Line road for
They used only 32 gallons of the Longman
learned all his sponsors did for him)
and Reading pike.
&
Martinez
Paint
mixed
with
34
gallons
of
OCTOBER
11,1904, at 2 p. m .,.
gladly think about those sacred
oil. Actual cost of paint made was DOUBLE BRICK HOUSE, Rich-1lïalfl
Miss Laura Zollers has returned pledges and renew them in confir linseed
ardson avenue and Third street, j■m l
to Atlanta Ga. to resume teaching mation. The loving parents are as less than $1.30 per gallon.
Lansdale. Artesian well; all con-1!
Saved
over
eighty
($80.00)
dollars
in
during the winter months.
venienoes; stable, &c. Also building lot
sured that Christ favorably received paint, and got a big donation besides.
by
Riding bicycles on a dark night the little children.
EVERY CHURCH will be given a iiberal on Third street. Conditions
F. H. SOUDER.
without lights is a dangerous
quantity whenever they paint.
A. A. Delp, auct.
practice. An accident of a more
Many houses are well painted with four
How the School Appropriation Is
gallons of L. & M. and three gallons of lin
serious nature might have occurred
seed oil mixed therewith.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Reduced.
the other night through this neglect.
Estate of Josephine C. Gross, de
Wears and covers like gold.
S. Gross Fry intends to elab From the Philadelphia Press.
ceased,
late of Philadelphia, Pa. Letters
These
Celebrated
Paints
are
sold
by
H.
H.
of administrations C. T. A.- on the above
S i» :—When Governor Stone vetoed $1, Robison, Collegeville, Pa.
orately improve his property nearly
estate haying been granted to the under
opposite theU. E. church just above 000,000 of the sohool appropriation in 1S99
signed. All persons Indebted to the said
the borough line. The house is to a wave of indignation and protest swept
estate are requested to make payment,
and those having claims to present the
be remodeled and an extensive over the entire State. “The Press was a
We promptly obtain U. 8. end Foreign
same without delay to
porch is to be added thereto. Elmer leader among the newspapers voicing the
S. GROSS FRY,
S. Poley has the oontract to do the general opposition. When the Supreme
L. G. BROWN,
work. Mr. Fry and family will Court in a decision, which was strongly
Administrators.
2101 Green St., Phila., Pa.
soon take possession of and occupy criticised in legal circles, affirmed the
Or
their
attorney,
J.
Barton
Rettew,
for some tipae the property he re Governor’s right to reduce an item in an
8-18
model, sketch or photo of invention for ^ 1212 Stephen Girard Building.
cently purchased of J. B. Smoyer. appropriation bill, the determination of [I Send
freereport on patentability. For free book, <

For the Independent.
A Love Poem.
The snn never shone so brightly, love,
As it is shining to day;
As we stroll down the snady lanes,
Or thru fields oi new mown hay.
The birds never sang so sweetly, love,
As they sing from their homes in the
trees,
Piping their lay to the God above,
To the world, to you and to me.
We are happy now in this shining earth,
As happy as the lark in its nest,
We love the flowers and the dewy bowers,
But we love each other best.
The moon n£ver shone so brightly, love,
As it shines so mellow to-night;
As we sit side by side on ye olden porch,
Beneath the moonlight bright.
The pines never moaned so sadly, love,
As they moan to you and to me;
As the dying breeze sings in the trees,
Or flutters o’er moor and lea.
But what care we for groaning pines,
Or the cloudless sky above ?
I care for you, you care for me,
We each for each doth love.
So be it still in future days,
Wherever we may roam,
May we dwell together forever,
Dwell in a happy home.
And when you grow old, so older.
And the time at last comes nigh.
When your cheeks doth lose their crimson,
And you say ‘-your last good-bye,” .
Then I pray the good Lord ‘ take me
Up upon the shining shore,
Where I may dwell with thee forever,
Dwell with thee forevermore.
C. C. S.

Turn A N IDEAL F A R M !

W
F
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PATENTS

A Love Letter
Would not interest you if you’re looking for
a guaranteed Salve for Sores, Burns or Piles.
Otto Dodd of Ponder, Mo., writes? “ I suf
fered with an ugly sore for a year, but a box
of Bncklen’s Arnica Salve cured me. It’s
the best Salve on earth. 35 cents, at J, W.
Culbert’s Drugstore.

the people to secure that million lor the
public schools was by no means lessened,
hut rather increased, and for once at least
during the memorable session of 1901 the
voice of the people was heard and the
Legislature reappropriated, the money,
spreading its payment over the succeeding
four years. (P. L., 1901, P. 715.)
But the record shows that this reappro-

[Howto Secure1
[ Patents and TRADE-MARKS

YOU W ANT TO
I F OR
RENT

B U Y , SEEL,

IR-IE-A-IL. E S T A T E ,
>pposite U. S. Patent Office!
W ASHINGTON D.C,

Or place FIRE INSURANCE IN RELI
ABLE COMPANIES, apply to

Brown, Cloud & Johnson,
6-2,

Norristown, Pa-

R A IL R O A D S.

NP
First•¡H?
t o Class
w
Rubber-Tiring a Specialty.
ft
I lo r s e - ^ h a r iiig a n d G n i- ■ÍWr
e r a l K c p n irii.j'

%

P hiladelphia &
R e a d in g R ailw ay S
Engines Burn Hard Coal— No Smoke
IN EFFECT MAY 15, 1904.
T r a in s L e a v e C o lle g e v ille .
F ob P bbkiomen J unction , Norristown
a n d P h il a d e l p h ia — Week days — 6.14,

7.19,8.12,11.24 a. m.; 6.05 p. m. Sundays—
6.36 a. m.; 6.23 p. m.
F ob Allentown —Week days—7.82,11.04

а. m.; 3.22, 6.35, p. m.
8.30 a. m.; 7.89 p. m.

Sundays —

PaiiÉm&VarasiÉi

m

PR O M PTLY AND W ELL DO NE.
to
to
Have uow in stock—Rubber tire
to Top Buggy, lit bt and mat. fine 8
CUt under Ca.riage, sii •ht.v used.
to Light 15'uggy, pole latest pattern.
hand Germantown Wagon.
1 Second
Second-hand Top Buggy. Jump- t o

i

seat Carriage, good order.
Keystone ’Phone.
R . *H. GRATER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ^

ft
n
i
n

F ob E ast Qbeenville —5.88 p. in.

T r a in s F o r C o lle g e v ille .
L eave P hiladelphia —Week days—6.08,

9.83 a. m.; 1.36, 4.28, 5.23 p. m. Sundays—
7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.

to

L eave Bbidobpobt —Week days — 2.19

б.00 p.m. Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave N obbistow n —6.58, 10.23 a. m ;
5.04 p. m.

to 
rn

to
to

L eave P ebkiojien J unction —Week days

—7.17, 10.47 a. m.; 8.02, 5.26, 6.21, p. m.
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
L eave A llentown — Week. days—4.07,.
6.50,9.45 a. m.; 4.40 p. m. Sunday—4.45
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.

—

L eave E ast Gbbenville —6.30 a. m.

ATLANTIC CITY R. R.
From Chestnut Street Ferry.
For South Street see time tables at stations. t o 
WEEKDAYS.
rn
ATLANTIC CITY. ATLANTIC CITY.

T.30 a. m. Lei. 5.40 p EQ. EX.
9.00 a. m. Ex.
5.00 p. m. la (fi.
10.50 a. m. E x. 7.15 p .m . E x .
2.00 p. in. E x.
$ 4.00 p. m. E x.
\ 60 M in utes

CAPE MAY
AND
OCEAN CITY.

8 50 a. m.
4.15 p. m.

¡¡j

'

to :

S Call and ExamineIt H
to

—SEA ISLE.

¡¡j

to

to

Timothy Seed, f i

1

n

$jj

'

of
---------

1
1
1
1

The I, H, Benjamin Co,
205 BRIDGE ST-

Phœnixïîlle, « Penna.

Detailed time table at ticket offices, 18th to
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market t o
St., and at Statiohs.
to
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residencesA. T. DICE,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen'l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
üjj

||

rn

7.80 a. m. $1 E x.
8.00 a. m. la d .
OCEAN CITY. 7.30a. m .i# E x .
9.00 a. m. E x.
10.00 a . m . Ex. 7.30 a.m . $1 Ex
6.00 p. m. la d .
8.45 a m.
7.15 p. m. E x .

üj|

Just Received
a Choice Lot

to 

SUNDAYS.
CAPS MAY.

to

to 

SEA ISLE.

8.50 a. m .

ATLANTIC CITY.

to

0—

’PHONE 12.
J . P . S te tle r , M anager.

!gj

Lattimore Sc Fox

year average of s.j.2,
The aver# o condition of spring rye
,on Aug. 1 was 91.S as compared with
f0.8 one month ago. 87.2 on Aug. 1,
1003: 90.5 a t the corresponding date in
1902 and a ton year.average of 86.2:

precise knowledge of how meats shall
be cut and seeing that they are deliv
ered to the cooks on time and in the
i t e «
right quantities.
All these things he is responsible for.
But that Is by no means all. He must
B u n k e rs ’ E s tim a te s .
also keep a minute record of all trans
reports gathered by the Commercial actions of this sort and must have a
National bank of Chicago from 1,042 watchful eye upon the passengers to
A D A IR Y BARN.
state and national baaj:s throughout note that his lieutenants among the
the great cereal producing states repre men are giving them prompt anil
A M od ern M od el A d a p te d
to th e
G r o w in g U s e o f t h e S ilo .
sent information about ten days later cheerful service. He has a record of
The change in methods of feeding than the government report. The sum every passenger traveling with him
dairy cows incident upon the growing mary of this information, made public, and all the details connected with his
use of the silo calls for a change in the is as follows:
journey. If you sailed with him last
Spring Wheat.—In the northwest the year or twenty years ago he can refer
character of dairy barns. No longer is
large storage capacity needed for hay conditions are such as to inake an ac to his books and tell you the date of
and other roughness, for the silo sup curate estimate impossible at this time. the voyage, Its duration, your room
plies a large part of the bulky food, The southern sections of the spring and seat and table and just what
and silage, though coming under this wheat states have sustained serious the stewards served to you.—Booklovhead, Is not at all “bulky” as compared damage, and more is threatened. The ers’ Magazine.
with hay and other dry fodder. A plan northern spring wheat crop will equal
is drawn' io-the accompanying illustra th at of last year if the frost holds off
B la m e d I t o n t h e M o u n t a in A ir .
tions which utilizes an old barn, adding until Aug. 15.
A new guest arrived at a New Hamp
W inter Wheat.—Average decrease in shire farmhouse where a Boston gentle
yield 7 per cent as compared with last man happened to be holding forth on
year.
the piazza. The newcomer was much
Corn.—Average increase In yield 16 impressed by the speaker’s fluency.
per cent.
“I declare,” he remarked to the land
Oats.—Average Increase In yield 19 lord, “that man has an extensive vo
per cent.
cabulary, hasn’t he?”
d a ir y b a b n .
Rye.—Average increase in yield 11
The landlord was mightily pleased.
to this wings on each side for the cow per cent.
"That’s so,” he said. “That’s what
stalls. These wings can be extended to
Barley.—Average increase in yield 20 mountain air will do for a man. He
any length desired, so th at the number per cent.
ain’t been boardin’ with me but two
of cows to be kept need not be limited
weeks, and I know he must have let
by the building. A whole new struc T H E V A L U E O F M U L C H IN G .
his waistband out much as four times.”
ture can be built after this plan, but It
—Rochester Herald.
often happens th at a small barn is at R e s u l t s O b t a in e d W l t b t h e P o t a t o
C rop —I n t h e F a r m G a r d e n .
hand and the owner desires to enlarge
'W nterlosrsred.
Several of the experiment stations
his stock of cows. In such a case the
A little, girl, when recovering from
wings can be added at less expense have carried out experiments in mulch
scarlet fever, drank a great deal of
than would result from building one ing potatoes. Favorable results have water. Her nerves were weak, and
been
obtained
in
dry
seasons
at
the
large barn to accommodate the desired
“1
Nebraska station. At the Michigan she cried for slight causes:
number of cows.
wouldn’t cry,” said her mother, as the
The floor plan shows an exceedingly station the following yields were ob tears began to come. "How can I
convenient arrangement for minimizing tained: Mulched, 167 bushels of pota
work, an Important point when a large toes per acre; cultivated, 199 bushels help It,” sobbed the child, “when I
'stock is kept. From the end of the per. acre. With another variety the am so full of water?”
feed floor between the two silos runs yield of mulched potatoes was 252
H i g h l y C o n s id e r a t e .
a small feed car upon a track that bushels and of cultivated 385 bushels.
“But, do you think, Richard,” ques
branches at the entrance to the two The cost of cultivation was less than
8/lleys between the cow stalls, a turn the cost of mulching, and the profit In tioned his mother, “that the young
table at the branch sending the car in both instances was in favor of cultiva person will make you the sort of a
either direction, as desired. A “switch” tion. It should be stated* however, wife a man like you should seek?”
“Well,” he returned nonchalantly,
could be used instead. The car passes that there was a larger ainount of raiu
the grain room and goes past the head during this season and th at the straw “she’ll make me the sort of husband
of every stall, so that the work of feed used as a mulch contained a consider a girl like her should find.”—Chicago
ing the stock Is reduced to its lowest able amount of grain, which came up Journal.
terms. Eight pens and l>ox stalls are on the '.mulched plats, both of which
T i t F o r T n t.
provided for the accommodation of conditions were favorable to mulching.
She—The Swellingtons called on us
At the Oklahoma station the total
calves and cows with calf, while a
number of stalls are devoted to young potato crop was increased about 50 per last week, you know. He—Yes. She—
stock, as every dairy farm ought to cent by mulching, the marketable crop Don’t you think It Is about time we
raise the heifer calves from the best nearly 100 per cent and the size of the should retaliate?—New York Press.
W o m a n ’. W a y .
cow's, to take the place of the poorest tujiers about 70 per cent. Mulehlng
“Jack sent me a handsome mirror for
cows that can thus be turned off. This potatoes with old shavings at the New
insures a constant increase In the qual Jersey stations increased the total num a birthday present.”
ber of tubers on a small plat about 16
"That accounts for the funny ques
ity of the herd.
At the end of each wing is a wide per cent and the weight of the crop tion he asked me last night.”
"W hat did he ask you?”
shed, into which the manure is wheeled about 35 per cent. At the Georgia sta
tion mulching potatoes with pine straw
“If a woman ever got too old to be
w ai not found to be of sufficient value pleased with a looking glass.”—Pitts
11
11
S ilo
S ilo
to recommend the practice. These con burg Gazette.
flicting results secured with potatoes
Pen
C ow S t a lls
would seem to confirm the conclusion
U
4
RPHANS’ COURT OF MONTGOMERY
/
Pen /
l- U - U - l- J - U
-j
a *
COUNTY, PA. NOTICE OF FILING
reached at the Nebraska station that
nrm
r r m i t t t t t h t i S&S; mulching is of greatest value in a dry AND AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS.
Young
season.
Sto?}? c o w S t a l l s
N otice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
S tO C K
In a special test of a four inch and creditors and all p arties in In terest th a t th e
fit* A*»*
following accounts have been filed in th e office
eight inch straw mulch and early and of the K egister of W ills or C lerk of O rphans
late mulching for potatoes a four Inch C ourt, as' th e case m ay be, of said county, on
FLOOR PLAN.
th e d ates below sta te d , th a t said executors, ad
(Show ing th e center a n d one of the two mulch applied late in summer after m inistrators, g u ard ian s and tru stees have
w ings, w hich a re alike.]
several cultivations gave the best re settled th eir accounts in said office, and th a t
th e sam e will be presented to th e O rphans’
from behind the stalls. This keeps the sults. In the case of sweet potatoes C ourt of said county, F a ., on T uesday, October
a t 10 o’clock a. m., for confirm ation, a t
manure protected from rains and sun. the vines did not take root through the 18,1904,
which tim e th e H onorable W illiam F . Solly,
The upper part of the main barn Is straw mulch, as they do on cultivated P resident Ju d g e of said C ourt, will sit in C ourt
used for the storage of hay and other ground, which was considered a decided Room, No. 3 in the C ourt House to a u d it said
accounts, h ear and pass upon exceptions
fodder. This is ca tried directly from advantage for mulching.
wherever filed, and m ake distrib u tio n of the
On the whole, this work seems to in balance ascertained to be in th e hands of said
the second floor of the barn into the
accountants.
lofts of the wings and is put down dicate that on the farm where cultiva 1—N ailon —A ug. 23—F irs t and final accouut of
through openings into the cows’ cribs tion of the garden is likely to be neg
M a rg aret M . N ation, ex ecu trix of th e last
will and testa m e n t of M ichael Nation, late
below. A car can be used on this sec lected in midsummer a mulch of straw
of B ridgeport, deceased.
ond floor if the wings are long. The canj be used profitably as a substitute. 2—W hitem an —Aug. 23—F in al account of Silas
Jones, executor o f th e estate of Jo h n W h iter
loft In each wing is just high enough For the best results the mulch should
. m an, late of L ow er M erion Township, de
so th at a passageway is afforded along not be applied until the ground has be
ceased, filed by th e ex ecu trix of said Silas
come thoroughly warmed up and after
Jbnes, now deceased.
the center.
3—R
oberts —A ug. 27—F irst and final account
Where the land is sloping a manure two or three cultivations have been
■of Jo n a th an J . R oberts and W illiam Rob
erts, executors of th e e sta te of S usan 11.
cellar cau often be secured beneath the given. The mulch may then be safely
la te of Norristown, deceased.
wings, in which case the sheds would applied to such vegetables as cabbage, 4—SRoberts,
tew art —Au g
80—A ccount of W in. A.
Stew.-' rt, ex ecu to r of th e esta te of W illiam
not be needed.—American Farmer Mag tomatoes, potatoes and beans and the
S
tew
art,
deceased.
garden
left
to
take
care
of
itself
the
azine.
5—WBIRMAN—Aug. 30—F irs t and final account
rest of the season.
of Sam uel G-. W eirm an, surviving adm inis

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
8ATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M.

Boys’ Suits This Week.
S ch ool h a lts,

i

ORDINARY FEED

Call Bell ’Phone 731, and let us
show you our designs In OUR EX
CELSIOR GRANITE. THE RICH
EST LOOKING and FINEST
GRAINED GRANITE IN THE
MARKET.

Lattimore Sc F ox,
Marshall and Kohn Streets.,

Norristown,

-

Penna.

FRANK W . SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker - Embalmer

contains a large
foreign matter.
purity of the feed
find our prices
quality.

percentage of dirt and
You can depend on the
that we offer. You will
the lowest, considering

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable

L im e a s a F e r t i l i s e r .

TRAPPE, PA.

At F ry’s C o lle g e v ille H o te l
S ta b le s,
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience, CO LLEG EVILLE, P a.
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest First-class teams iurnlshed at all hours at
expectations of those who will entrust me to
reasonable rates.
serve them.
' Parties will be accommodated with large
13?“ Will meet trains at all Stations. Or coach.
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5 2
All kinds of hauling done.

“N in e T ailors

HEHRY BOWER, Proprietor.

M ak e a M an,” gun« th e o ld say*
lu g . In th e se e n lig h te n e d 'd a y s
o n e w o m a n ca n d o th e sew in g
fo r th e e n tie e fa m ily in a d d itio n
to th e geg n la g h ou sew o g k i f sh e
i s s u p p lie d w ith a

T h e W o r ld ’s W h e a t C rop .

Preliminary estimates of the world's
wheat crop are beginning to appear in
leading grain trade journals. The fol
lowing estimates have been published
In Broomball’s Corn Trade News, Beerbohm’s Evening Corn Trade List and
Dornbusch’s Floating Cargoes Evening
List. The estimates for 1004 are given
tide by side with the estimates of the
tame authorities for 1903 and 1902:
G reat S la u g h te r in P r ic e s !—For
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bo>
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
J^ IV E R Y AND

Wheeler

&

As the result of various tests the
Ohio experiment station says:
Our experience with lime to the pres
ent time may be condensed into the
following statements:
Lime does not take the place of fer
tilizers or manure, and the farmer who
is led to so use It will be disappointed.
Lime Is Indispensable to the growth
of clover on some Ohio soils, but be
fore It can materially benefit the clo
ver It must be preceded by liberal m a
nuring or fertilizing with materials
carrying both phosphorus and potas
sium.
Lime may produce an increase of ce
real crops on some soils, but only
when used lu connection with judi
cious manuring or fertilizing.
We have as yet no reason to believe
th at the so called “fertilizer lime” now
being pushed upon our market possess
es any virtues not found in common
lime.

STABLES
Wilson AtBOARDING
Stroud’s Railroad House*

1< TC D . ©
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The only Sewing Machine constructed to TEAMS TO HIRE
meet all the requirements of the family.
Ball-bearing throughout, self-adjusting no At all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
shuttle—absolutely noiseless. Send for il or carriage tp any destination desired.
lustrated price list.
HORNE C LIPPIN G every weekday
in season. Contracts for moving goods aud
heavy hauling taken.
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 930
MARKET STREET.

1904.
Bushels.

1903.
Bushels.

1902.
Bushels.

B room hall 3.066.000. 600 3,097,600,000
3.165.200.000
Beerbohm. 2,917,GOO,000 3,087,800,000 3.029.600.000
D ornbusch 3.064.000. 000|3,160,000,000
3,080,000,000
A p p le s In C o ld R e g i o n s ,

According to Professor Hansen of
South Dakota, no apple less hardy than
the Duchess should be planted In the
northern half of South Dakota. To
prevent root killing In winter a mulch
of stable manure spread several feet
out beyond the branohes of the trees Is
recommended. If the fall is dry, heavy
soaking of the soil with water before
the mulch is put on is believed to be of
great service.
P R O M IS IN G C R O P R E P O R T S
W h e a t E x c e p t e d , A l l G r a in C r o p s
S h o w a G a in O v e r L a s t Y e a r .

Preliminary returns to the bureau of
statistics indicate a winter wheat crop
of about 333,400,000 bushels, or an av
erage of 12.3 busbels per acre, as com
pared with 12.3 bushels per acre last
year as finally estimated.
The average condition of spring
for sale at away down prices. Come and
.
wheat on Aug. 1 was 87.5 as compared
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc., with 93.7 last month, 77.1 on Aug. 1;
or sale at reasonable prices.
1903; 89.7 at the corresponding date in
6 0 YEARS'
General Blacksmith Business at Davis’ 1902 and a ten year August average of
EXPERIENCE
Old Stand.
81.2.
Bust has made its appearance in a
HENRY YOST, JR.
number of counties in the northwest^
but except as to South Dakota it is
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M chiefly in late or supplemental reports
th at reference is made to it, and it is
evidently too early to estimate definite
tr ad e Marks
We promptly obtain D, 8. and Foreign
D e sig n s
ly the extent of the damage resulting
C o pyr ig h ts A c.
from it.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
The average condition of the oat crop
Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
on Ang. 1 was 80.6 as compared with
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
89.8 last month, 79.5 on Aug. 1, 1903;
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
rpecial notice, without charge, in th e
89.4 at the corresponding date in 1902
! Send model, sketch or photo of invention tor <
: free report. on
gggratentabuil
patentability. ■
For free
and a ten year August average of 82.7.
How to Secure
The proportion of the oat crop of last
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
P atents and TRADE-MARKS
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year still in the hands of farmers is
year; four months, $L Bold by all newsdealers.
estimated at 5.4 per cent as compared
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I f you have anything to I Opposite U. S. Patent Office < Aug. 1 was 88.1 against 88.5 one month
W ASHINGTON D. C.
ago, 83.4 on Aug. 1, 190& 90.2 at the
tell, advertiee it in the Independent.
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Y H er &Wilson Mannfactnmi Co.

JLotof Second-hand Buggies

For Sale by G. f Yost, Collepyille, Pa,

Patents

PA TEN TS

Scientific A m erican.

F A M IL IA R H O S P IT A L IT Y .
H ie W a y V I H a x e r a I n t l i e O r ie n t E n.
t e r t a l n P a s s in g ' S t r a n g e r s .

The villagers who entertain the
stranger in their houses naturally
enough expect him to talk to them, for
thus only can he give them the return
they anticipate for their hospitality.
As a general rule they will accept no
remuneration for the food and shelter
they give, but they do expect payment
for the feed of the animals.
The conversation one has to carry on
with the host and the other villagers
who drop In to see and pay their re
spects to the stranger Is entertaining
and even amusing as long as one Is a
novice in the country, because It is
unsophisticated prattle, such as one
must have heard in Europe in the mid
dle ages. One unfailing topic is the
rotundity of the world, ttye negative
side of the question being always de
fended. They cannot believe th at the
sun remains stationary, for why should
they disregard the evidence of their
own eyes, which shows them that It
does move across.the vault of heaven?
They ask you-how much tribute your
countrymen pay to their padishab
(whom we wrongly call sultan), whose
foot is upon the neck of all nations, as
they firmly believe. They inquire mi
nutely into your business at home and
your reasons for travel In their coun
try, etc. They handle with childlike
joy and amazement your rifle and re
volver, your knife, pen, pencils, your
helmet and clothing, and the women
can never have enough of feeling and
fondling your socks, which are more
evenly and closely knit than their
backwoods homemade article.
One must submit to aa examination
of this kind wherever one stops, often
several times a day. Finally It palls
on the traveler unless he Is gifted with
the patience of Job, and from that mo
ment be tries to avoid village hospital-'
Ity. A further reason for such avoid
ance Is the fact that the acceptance of
the hospitality of villagers makes it
Impossible for the traveler to put into
durable form bis road notes of the day
while matters are still fresh in his
mind. For the scientific traveler or the
archaeologist this Is of the utmost mo
ment. Now, among Turks writing In
the house of your entertainer would
simply be Impolite and a boorish re
turn for the hospitality," but Arabs re
gard the man who writes or draws as
a spy, and will not permit It at all.—
J. R. S. Sterrett in Harper’s Magazine.
T H E S T E A M E R ST E W A R D .
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C b e p A r e ■■ F a l l S t y l e s !

M E N ’S C L O T H IN G . —Don’t wait until the cold days are here and then hurry

In somewhere and take what you can get. Skip the hurry and worry and come here while the New Fall Suits are fresh and in
full bloom. The best skilled makers build onr clothing, they couldn’t make better clothes for love or money. You’ll find
garments here just a little newer, just a little better than the kind you get In other stores. You’ll like onr prices, you'll like
our ways, fofwe never allow a man to be unhappy with anything he buys here. Look or buy—we’re' ready when yon are
ready. Onr Coats and Suits (5.00 to (25.00.

Fall Overcoats and Raincoats.
Y O U N G M E N ’S C L O T H I N G .- -The particular young men are the fellows

we like to see coming In our door ; we are positive we can show you just the suit you’ll want The new Nut Brown Suits
are here in almost endless variety. You ought to see the new cut double-breasted coat lu this fashionable color. Cost you
nothing to look at them* Greatest variety of Scotch Tweeds and Homespuns we ever had. Just come right here, you'll get
the best outfit money can buy aud you'll not have to pay too much for them. Handsome Suits and Overcoats $3.50 to $18.00.

WEITZENKORNS, - - - Pottstown, Pa.
E co n o m ica l C are o f E s ta te s
Is e x e r c ise d by th is C om pany, w h ich a c ts a s T r u ste e , E x ecu to r,
A d m in istr a to r a n d G u a rd ia n . T h e c a r e o f r e a l e s t a t e i s a s p e e ia l
fea tu re. T h e C om pany c o lle c t s re n ts, p a y s ta x e s , a tte n d s to r e p a ir s ,
and a cts a s a g e n t fo r th e b e s t in te r e s t o f th e o w n er. C a ll o r w r ite
for in fo r m a tio n .

The N o r r isto w n T ru st Co.
Main and DeKalb Sts., - - N orristow n, Pa.

I am prepared to promptly furnish
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER
HEATERS and to do all kinds of rei pairing, as to beaters aud steam fixtures.
Send for description of “Charmer” and
1“Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are
, among the very best on the market,
and snre to give satisfaction.

ALL KINDS of PUMPS

Vegetable

DIARRHOEA MIXTURE

furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills 1
supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.
A share of the patronage of the pub
lic respectfully solicited.

J. H. BOLTON,

2 5 c . [P e r B o t t le .

O

Our increased sales show that
our motto of FAIR DEALING and
MODERATE PRICES are appreci T H E Y COME A RUNNING
ated.
to get our feed. When your stock shows an
eagerness for Feed, it’s a good sign that they
are in good health, and that the Feed is good.

CAR FARE PAID.

CORN CU RE,

: ;

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
£9100801

10c. P e r Bottle.

F u rn itu re

-----i-SOLD _A
_T

» CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,

9

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .

Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

K^~ COLLEGEVILLE

Fnrnitnre Warerooms!
Geo. F. Glam er,
CONTRACTOR FOR

Heating
Apparatus

tra to r of th e estate of C harles K. W eirm an,
In Steam, Hot
la te of S k ip p er k township, deceased.
6—C arver —A ug. 31—F irs t and final account of
Water, and
K. L. H alim an and E. Enim crs, executors
of tne estate of M ary A. C arver, la te of
Hot Air.
Royersforcf, deceased.
7—R erpkrt —S ep t 6—F irs t and finahaccount of
Jo h n C . R ebert, ad m in istrato r of th e estate
Sanit.ary Plum bing and Gas F ittin g in all its
o fP h ilab e u a R eppert, la te of the township
Planche«. Mercer Boilers, A ctive F o rtu n e R a n g e s ,^
of New fcia no ver, deceased.
8—S chantz —S ept. ¿—F irs t and final account of Cottage Boilcis, Gas and Gasoline E n g in e s ; R ider, -5b:
M a rth a Schantz, ad m in istratrix of the es
ta te of H enry W. S chantz, late of F ra n  anil E rric8sou’8 H o t A ir P um ping Engines.
conia township, deceased.
9—M ajor —S ept. 8—F irs t and final account of
ESTIMATES FU R N ISH E D ON A PPLIC A TIO N .
Sam uel O. P erry , ex ecu to r of th e ts ta te of
J a n e M ajor, la te of Norristown, deceased.
10—H aas—S ept, 8—F irs t and final account of
W illiam J . Reese, ad m in istrato r of the
estate of Edw ard H aas, la te of N orristow n,
deceased.
11—S hevland —Sept. 9—F irs t and final aceouut
I OO I
o f Jam es Fennell* executor of th e estate of
Owen Shevland, late of N orrisiow n, de
ceased.
12—W ktherill —v ep t. 13—F irs t and final,
account of Thom as O. Atkinson and E lm er
S. W alton, ad m in istrato rs of th e.estate of
Jo el S. W etherill, la te o f H atboro, de
ceased.
For F .4 1 t ? Z K R $ to know is where to get the R E S T C 5 i t ) P S * L \ G done and
13—W eibrm an —S ept. 13—F irs t and final ac
count of Alien G-. Reiff, adm ini tra to r cl b.
• here to get a full line o f the B E S T FA3&D, such as Whear. B ran. Corn Bran, No.
n. c. t. a. of th e esta te of W illiam Weiermau, late of Franconia to w n s-ip , deceased.
1 'Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, O ats Feed for plenty m ilk, etc.,
14—W elsh —S e p t. 13—F irs t and final acc-.uut
of H enry M . Tracey, executor of the es
etc , a t tire L o w e s t C a s h P r i c e s .
You will find i t at
ta te of J u lia W elsh, la te of Conshohocken.
deceased.
15—L entz —S e p t. 13—F irs t and final account of
Sam uel J . (Fam er, ad m in istrato r of th e es
ta te of L a u ra V irg in ia L entz, la te of lin tLati-Iy rt-modiiii-il and p u t in fine shape for business. • Come and Inspect. We will be
boro, deceased.
16—L eid y —Sept. 13—F irst and final u c c o u t of
"lad to see yo u , and su p p ly y o u r w a n t s a t short notice.
Sam uel J . G arn er, executor of,the estate of
S u san n a Leidy late of Hatboro, deceased.
R espectfully,
17—W inters —Sept. 14—F irst and final account
of H arry F. H im m elberger, executor of the
estate of Priscillia W inters, late of i'o ttstown, deceased.
18—B oyer —Sept. 14—F irst and final account of
EMIL KHUSFRLDER, Manager.
H enry W. K ratz aud A lbert P arrish , ex
ecutors of th e esta te of Caroline Boyer, late
OO I
of U pper Providence township, deceased.
19—R e aver —S e p t. 14—F irst and final account
of Lizzie R eav er, ad m in istratrix o. t. a. of
th e estate of Jacob C. R eaver, late of Lansdale, deceased
20—F agk. n —Sept. 14—F irs t and final account of
th e Bryn M aw r T ru s t Company, ad mir,is
tr a to r of th e estate c f C ath arin e Fa gen.
la te of L ow er M erion Township, deceased.
21—M iller —S ept. 15—Second
account of
H en ry R. Weiss and L ew is P . O. Fegley,
executors of tire e state of Jo siah M iller,
We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Stare to your very door
la te of New H anover township» deceased.
22—
B arrett —S e p t . 16—F irs t and final.account
of M ary B a rrett, ad m in istratrix of the es
ta te of Joseph B arrett, la te of Lower Merion
township, deceased.
You pay excursion railroad or trolley far«. Come to our
23—
CASSEL-r-Scpt 17—F in al account of Jacob
M. Cassel, executor, of Jesse Cassel, la te of
store;
buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
th e tow nship of Perkiom en, deceased.
24—J a co bs —Sept. 17—F irs t and final account of
Same
price
to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
th e Norristow n T ru st Com pany, ex ecu to r of
th e estate of S arah Jacobs, late of N orris
fare
paid.
W
e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
town, deceased.
25—
B a r r e t t —Sept. 17—F irs t and final account
amount.
How
much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.
of Norristow n T ru s t com pany, tru sto e of
C a th a rin e B a rrett, in estate of Jesse B ar
re tt, la te of Norristown, deceased.
26—
M cC oy—Sept. 27—F irst and final account
of th e P enn T ru st Com pany, form erly
styled th e Albertson T ru st & Safe Deposit
Co., tru ste e of M ary W alker, under th e last
will and testam en t of Robert McCoy, the
elder, la te of B ridgeport, deceased; said
M ary W alk er being deceased.
27—K r ie b e l —S ep t. 17—F irs t and final account
of Jo h n A. K riebel and George S chlotterer,
executors of th e est te of H an n ah Kriebel,
la te of W orcester township, deceased.
28—
G k is t —S ep t. 17—F irs t and final account of
H arv ey F . G elst, executor of th e sstate pf
Jesse G elst, late of H anover tow nship, de
ceased .
R E M A N ET S.
B urton —March 80,1904—F irs t and final ac
count of Jo h n Burton, ad m in istrato r of the
estate of Jo h n Burton, J r ., deceased.
H E N R Y A. G R O F F ,
R eg ister o f W ills and ex-officio C lerk of Or
p h an s’ C ourt.

M A IN S T ., C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA-

W e a r e p ow p r e p a r e d to offer
o a r c u s to m e r s g o o d s a t p r ic e s
n e v e r b e fo r e h ea rd o f.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from (12 to (50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth Inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocateile and
Silk Tapestry, from (15 to (50, are bard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from (8.50 to (30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lonnges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgaln at 50 centa ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 82 cente.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window 8hades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your.selections early, while flick is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

A V e r y Im p o rta n t M a tter

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,

F. J. CLAMER.

Carfare to Philadelphia
This to How:

B FURNISHING B

Undertaker * Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attentkn

John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
'P honh No. 18.

THE OLD STAND
E s ta b lis h e d •

Iftllegevill

Choice Bread
AND

W a n a m a k e r & B ro w n

Outfitters to
Meu, Women, Boys and Girls

N O

Oak H all,
S ix th and M arket Sts.,
Philadelphia

M A T T E R

JL B u s y

M an W h o C a r r ie s a H e a v y
L oad o f R e s p o n s ib ility .

¿We¿15 ¿to flfcf
The comfort of the passenger de
pends perhaps more on the vigilance
and executive ability of the chief stew W hen in N orristow n, Pa.,
ard than any one else. He it is who or
STO P AT T H E
ders the supplies for the voyage, has a
minute knowledge of what the store
rooms and refrigerators contain and
sees that the menu for each meal Is
ample, well cooked aud daintily served.
(Opposite Court Bouse).
He makes arrangements^ In port for
----- oOo----the entire trip, plans each day’s meals
at sea and with the assistance of the
First-class Accommodations for Uan
chief cook gets up the menu card. You
and Beast.
will find him mornings in his office,
just off the grand staircase, making
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasora'ile.
up his books and records, but durifig Both English and German spoken.
the rest of the day he is all over the
ship, now taking a look a t the store
rooms far below to see th at groceries
and provisions are rightly served out P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
to the cooks, now inspecting the re
frigerators to note the temperature
and again watching the butchers with

RAMBO HOUSE,

W hat You May Have to Sell, Plant an
Advertisement in

THE INDEPENDENT
AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER.

Cakes
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on band. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JO H N H . C U ST E R ,
22ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

I.W .
HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHS S H E Y
for Gentlemen
w ho cherish
Quality.

Remem

ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS
is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at
reasonable prices.

1875.

F or sale by t : : :

A . A . f.A ftlD lfe .

\T O K R I 8 T O W N
HERALD
B O O K B IN D E R Y . Binding,
Job Ruling, Pertorating, Paging, Number
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business
Houses, given special attention. Magazinea
bound and repairing done quickly and
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
p 1*688
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

